
RECEIVE.!') Send toa e 0 a Utah DIvisIon of Consumer Protection5t t f Ut h Attention. Complaint Procenor 
Department of Commerce JUNO 3,20 1i31eber M. We/I. Building, 2nd Floor 

. i 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer ProtectiumlSIO~ OISa/t Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

CONSUMER PR,QT!{80.'I)'li6O-6601 1(801) 530-6001 tax 
www.consumerprotection.utah.govConsumer Comp a I int Form: 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer prot~tion laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however. you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complai,t to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and 'any statute of I imitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION i 

Your Name Home telEiPhone number DaVflme or Wol'II telePhOne 

1 J 
Street Address 

CItY State J ZiaCode 

E-mail Address i 

COMPLAINT AGAINST ; 

Name of Businfis Entity DaVflme ~Dhone number Other feleDilone or taC8lmn. 
Catalyst Coaching Inc. .l(801) G69-8781 /(800) 839-6630 
Street Addr." 

358 Cinnamon Circle 
City State I Zi.l) Code 

Saratoga Springs IUtah : 184045 
E-mail Address Web Addr•• CURL} 

I I 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION l 
I 

Amount ot Transaction Date of Transac:uon . ~od of I)svment tor tran§action 

$12,835,36 12013 'from victims accounts 
Did YOU linter Into a conftaet with the fUPOIHtf IncludinG vMballv, In writing, OV6f the teIeOOOM .. (I k;I.)? If VfidllV.,ooaIIon 8M date, 

NoD YEslZ} , 
Was the ",roduct or sel'\llce " It V. olvo location and daM 

NoD YES(ZJ I , 
How would yOU like U> He your OOI'NlIllInt rHOlvod1 

A refund of some sort should be expected, an investigation into tije business and the other businesses 
run and controlled by the actors, an IRS audit of the actors and b~sjness, criminal charges filed and full 
prosecution, retribution to other victims of this fraudulent bUSiness and Its practices, 

, 

OTHER INFORMATION I 
Ha§ ftII§ matfljr b'4Jlllubmllf§(l to I~fgO\ltlflfMfl~ ,:fjey. tift afDItm110ti !Ul~. Of t§ ARml§fflElY' If yl}!), gM! R.!Im@, lI/UlfStUl, anIJ .pl'lw 
tlUmbAf, It Ii MUl'tlillflM ~ 11ft ~It filM, I~ fjiJIM r1Wiit. iWif@§§, iJM MM nlJlflMf. 

NoD Ylil t2l Utah State Attorney§ OffIoo, Better Bug nl91 Bureau of Utah 

http:www.consumerprotection.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, Incll,/dlng what you have done to resolve the problem,  
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached")  
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more thCi]n tenpages should be mailed to the DIvIsion,  

Onglnally sent to Utah State Attorneys Office (5/28/13)  
On Tue, May 28, 2013 at 8 57 AM, wrote  

Sirs 

I am a  employed by the which IS located In Northern New Jersey 
The BUSiness IS listed as Catalyst Coaching Inc, with an address located , 

In Saratoga Springs, Utah 84045 

A qUick search uSing the Internet has Yielded results of a negallve nature regarding numerous Fraud reports with numerous Victims  
My search also Yielded matches of Similar type complaints with conneclion to other Internet type "coaching" opportunities The pnnclpal  
contact In common IS listed to be a man named Arthur A Morton Jr  

I spoke to the Saratoga Sprmgs POlice Department earlier dunn!:) the month of May and confirmed Mr Morton's address as 358  
Cinnamon Circle, Saratoga Spnngs UT 84045 ThiS same address was attained throu9h my Internet search and listed as an address for  
Catalyst Coaching Inc Several phone calls have been placed to thiS reported company. one of which ended with vulgarity being directed  
to me and a hang up from a reported employee named Jeremy Turner Another addr$s which IS reported to be Involved with thiS  
company IS 1192 Draper Parkway, Draper UT 84020 Draper and Saratoga Spnngs appear,to be In different counties within your State  

With the complaint filed within my JUriSdiction, the results of my Simple Internet search, and my phone diSCUSSions with reported  
employees of thiS company. I am left with the belief that Catalyst Coaching Inc IS IndEled engaged In fraudulent practices  

 The Victim has reported to have been  
defrauded out of $12.835 36 from Catalyst Coaching Inc and IS aggrieved !  

I plan on contacting the Better BUSiness Bureau of Utah, Consumers Affairs of Utah, and the Saratoga Springs Police Department to 
forward thiS complaint as Junsdlctlonal difficulties and logistics are eVident 

Any assistance you could provide would be appreciated 

Respectfully submitted, 

i 
A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I e contracts. 
warranties. bills receIved. cancelled checks - front and back. correspondence. etc) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Matenals submitted wIth your complaint WIll NOT be retyrned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE $IGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint. I understand that the DIVIsion of Consumer Pr01ectlon IS not my private attorney. but 
represents the public In enforCing laws deSIgned to protect the public f~om misleading or unlawful practIces. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rrg~ts or responsIbilitIes, the DIVIsion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief 



MAY-11-200t 22:10 P.OOI 
RJj;CE~ i'

set1dto:State of Utah DEC Utah ~ivisionof~nsurnerProiection31 24\"ntion: Complaint Processor 
FfeberM. Well$ Building. 2"" FloorDepartment of Commerce DIVISIUN dtMJ east 300 South PO eo 146704 

Division of Consumer prof98ff~RPRO~~ City. UT 84114-0;04 
-~fr~11(801) 530-6001 fax · t F YNIN.consumerprotection.utah.govConsumer CompIaln orm 

The Division ofComtllttl" Protc:d:ion is charged with mfinciDg consum::rprotect:ianlaws. We of'.fa ~e according 
to tbose laws; however, you should oot rely so:tVon tbc~oftbi; cor:r.pJaiDtto reso:blc yourprobtm. Youmaynecd 
to comuJ[ an atromeyto detennioe what:remedies mty be avaj1ab~ to youand 81'0/ statute oflimilations that lIllY apply to 
yourc;ase. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Yow Name HorooWifcphono IlIfInbu Daytime or woo; tgJgphonQ 

I  
Stroot Address 

CitV Stat@ 2lpCol:le 

E..fflIJIIActjtes;s 

COMPLAINT AGAINST -Name of aasness Entity Dawme telephone I'ItImbef Ofhe1Ie1epoone (xL J 

Ca...1a..1 '-\ Sr (b()QC. ~C\ ""-~L Ig'5'5- g3~·qllJ..5' I>?5~- 9~?- Cl'1;:;~ 
SIreet AddIess 

?o 80x /093 
CIt'f' Stare ZloCoce 

"D ra..'P e (' I Ur~h Igt..{o&o 
E.mnll Address Web Address fURl) 

IwwuJ. C ci...1 cd l\ ":.i ('On (. h1\"1 '3 ~ l1 (\ ( C"rl'1 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
AmcIW'It ~ Transac:tloo Date CI Transacllon Me1Jlod at pavmen1 fOl transactlOft 

I I 
Old YOU entet II'ltO B<:Ontrad ~ tI'lesuophN (lndudlng verballY, In wlJImg, OIICI'lhetelephone, etc),! If ves grve location and d8te 

NoD YES E1)B '1 ?h\OUl Ch't~ ~ ~ dO f~-07-0 1 
Wasme prOClUct or seMCe adver1lsed? If VIiS QlYe locatIOn ard date 

NO Ga YES 0 t 
How woold vou like to see your comDl8l1\t resewed? 

"* 11, Y, C'J'?'S""', :3t;,.W.e '~r.}r- G ... ~+~ 

OTHER INFORMATION 
HIlS thIS matter been submitted!o Motilei' gOllemmmlt agcflCY, an afbltrllbon seMce. or to en _orney? If yes, ~ve name, ad<JteSS. an<J telePhone 
number If 8 coort actIOn bilS I:Ieen filed mdude name of coort adctess. 8n<.I tase rltlmbeI' 

No0 YES 0 I 

12/31/2013 TUB 9: 23 (JOB NO. 5364] ~001 

http:YNIN.consumerprotection.utah.gov


MAY-11-2001 22:10 P.002 

SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descllbe your complaint. Itldudlng what you have done to resolve the problem. 
Including dates and names of thOH you have conl8cted. Use additional sheet{s) ONLY If necessary (dO nI:'l say'" attached"). 
Please limit ~ed complaints to ten total pages or leas. ComplaintS!. totaUng more than ten pIIIV8S should be mailed to tile DMafon. 

W..Q J<~ ·~cfl TtJ 

~L)~ 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATEO TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties. bills received, cancelled checks -tront and back. correspondence. etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORJGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be retumed to you. 

PLEASE READ TI-lE FOUOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint. I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing Jaws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. , 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning rny legal rights or responsibilities, the DivisiOn 
cannot gi'll8 me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
ofthe contents ofthis complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best Of my knowledge and 
belief. 

/),.. jo t7 0/ 7
SIGNATURE DATE:>A~ > 'J 

12/31/2013 TUE 9: 23 [JOB NO. 5354] ~002 



04/09/2007 17:44 PAGE 01  

RtCl!;JVEIJ Send to'State of Utah Utah Division of Consumer Protection
M A -- j 9 ? Attention' Complaint p~ 

K ,_o14 Heber M. Wells Building, 2 FloorkIDepartment of Commerce 
,. _" , 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer£~t~f&Q~Of Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704
Mklt'Mi6n;cnorya01) 530-86011 (801) 53Q..6001 fax 

WIIIW.consumerprotection.utah.gov
Consumer Complaint Form 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those Jaws; however. you should not rely solely on the fiUng ofthis complaint to resolve yo!'" pTo~tem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any stamte oflmutBtions that may apply to 
yourcasc. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
YourName HQfTlf) leIeDilone number Daytime Qr Work telephone 

stl"ElGt Addrass 

City State ZJpCode 

E-mail AddreSS 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name Of BU9tnes9 ~ Daytime te~ l1umber other telephone or facsimile 

Catalyst Coaching 1801-369-8781 I 
stmetAddI'ess 

0421 South Jordan Gateway 8te. 600 
c~ State ZIJ)Code 

South Jordan IUT 184095 
E-mail Address Web AckIress (URL)

Isupport@catalystcoaching.com 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount cfTransactlcn Oate of Tran~c:tion MethOd of i)l!i\Yment for transaction 

$10,535.36 19/9/13 Icredit cards 
Did you enter Into a conlnlr:t with the suppHar {Including vBrbally, In WJ1tln~. ()Var the tele Dhone etc.)1 If WS. alve location and <lete. 

NoD YES [lJ lover the phone, 9/9/13 
was the produd or servlQa actvertlsed'? If vag, !:live locatIOn and date. 

NO [lI YES 0 I 
How would YOU like to see \IOIJI' complaint resolv8d? 

I would like to see a full refund of my money because i was sold a e-bay business that was 
mis-represented to me as to what i would be able to make a month, which was impossible to obtain. I 
tried to do everything i could to make it happen but; was sold a promise that is impossible. I was 
promised that i would make up to 20,000 a year. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this matter been submitted to another government agency, an $rbimllion servIce. or to an attomey? If yes, \'.iIVe name. address. and telephone 
numt>er. If a court action hat> bt!en filed, indvde name of <X)IJrt. address and case number. 

NO [£I YES 0 I 
03/12/2014 WED 8: 45 [JOB NO. 5886] 1lI001 



04/09/2007 17:44 PAGE 02  

SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely describe your complaint including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet{s) ONLY if necessary (do not say Msee attachedj. 
Please limit faxad complaints to ten ~I pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the Division. 

catalyst Coaching 
0421 South Jon:Ian Gateway Ste. 800 
South Jordan, UT 84095 
801-369--8781 

To whom this May concern. 
On September 9, 2013 I was contacted by a telemarketer by the name of AI Morton, and was sold a Dbusiness opportunity" In the amount 
of $1 0,535.36. This was sold to me over the phone. 
I have tried to contact them (catalyst coaching) with phone calls and e-mans. When I did get a response from their customer serviee it 
was from a man that was so rude and disraspectfulthat I wanted to hang up on him. he berated me and said that I never tried to make It 
work which was totally wrong. he told me that a refund would never be possible. I was devastated by his manner toward me and my 
request. 
I was asking for a refund of the payments I had made to them because they were deceptive on what was sold to me. Promises were 
made to me that never happened. I was to receive a businass that would net me at least $20,000 a year, foronly 1()"1,2 hoUrs a week 
selHng on e-bay. little did I know I could have learned that process on my own thru e-bay itself. I was told that many others had been a 
success story thru their training and that I could be also. He would put me hold so he could see If I was a good candidate for their 
program. of course he carne back and said that I was petfect for the program. He of course did not provide me with any proof of that 
statement of success. I feel that when I was put on hold, my credit was being checked out to see if I would be able to pay for the 
program. I was told that I would be able to cover the credit card charges with the profits that I would make with their serviceS. I was told 
that only working 2-3 hours a day that I would be able to make at least $&-6 thousand dollars a month. which of COI..ltS8 did not happen. I 
was also told that the purchase price was "tax deductible- as a educational expense but I was not provid$d with a 1098-T form that all 
educational institutions must provide in order to tteduct their tuition from my taxes. Thus essentially nullifying their sales claim. He asked 
for my credit card number, but there was no agnMtn9nt for me to sign to charge my credit cards. (I had tc) use 2 diffetBnt cards). I did 
not receive a contract listing the servk::es I purchased or a cancellation clause. I feel that I was very pressured and rushed into gMng him 
my credit card numbers. I was hever provided with their address or the complete business name. AlII knew was they were in Utah. 

I thought that I was going to receive full weeks of coaching and not just a quick call (most Umes a 5-10 minute call) once a week. The 
coach didn't really explain moch and I was told to follow the lessons on the EHlbrary and follow what that said to do. And that is what I 
did. My coach's name is Tyson Ellis, which he was a nice guy, but he as much as said that selling 00 e-bay was not the way to make 
money. I asked him If he had an online business and was told that he did but he really didn't share with me what it was and around what 
he was able to make a month. I guess he didn' want to share that with me. I phoned in with some questions and was not able to talk to 
my coach and talked to someone else and didn't really get any answers to what I was asking, Just to use the library and I would get what 
I needed A couple of time I e-malled a question and didn't get any response. 
I was sold guarantees over the phone and none of them happened. I even tried to use dropshlppers for Items to sell and with alllhe fees 
I could barely make $3-5 dollars a sale. That's a long way from $20,000. Their seMces did not live up to my expectations at all. 
Especially what I payed them. I feel that I was sold a scam for a lot of money. Within a few weaks of this sale to me I was approached by 
several different companies for a service that I told that I needed to succeed, Prime Corporate LLC SERVICE, Prime Corporate Tax 
Service, Prime Corporate paydex score for company credit approvals, i • , and Ignite Web Services. I was 
essentially sold access to a website with a 5-10 minute call once a week for thousar-ds of dollars (not exactly what was described to me 
durlng the sales call. 
I am asking for a full refund of the services that was promised but not delivered on 

Thank you 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT O.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back. correspondence. etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this compla~nt: I under~tand that the Division of Consumer Protection IS not my private attomey, but 
represents the public In enfOrcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:  DATE: 3-IZ~/j/ 

03/12/2014 WED 8! 45 [JOB NO. 5886 ] ~002 



Send to.  
Utah DIvIsion of Consumer Protection State of Utah RECEIVED Attention Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wells BUilding, 2nd FloorDepartment of CommerctMN 092014 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City. UT 84114-6704 
DIVISION OF (801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

CONSUMER PaPTECTION www.consumerprotection utah.gov
Consumer Complaint .. orm 

The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however. you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to detennine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Davtnne or Work telephone 

Street Address . 
City State Zip Code 

I 1
E-mail Address 

CO~MPLAINflAGAINST " 
_A ..... ) ,. , ) -

Name of BUSiness Entity Daytime telephone number Dthertelephone or faCSImile 

Catalyst Coaching 18552369165 18553331905 
Street Address 

PO Box 1093 
City State Zip Code 

Draper lUtah 184020 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

Registration@CatalystCoachingsystem.com 1 http://catlstcoachinginc.com 

TRANSACTION INFO'RM~:rION' 
c, ' " 

AJnountofTransacbon Date ofTransacbon Method of paYment for transacbon 

$8,935.36 18/30/13.10113/13.11/13/13 ICredit/debit Card 
Old you enter Into a contract with the sUDpller Includina verballY. in wribng, over the telephone, etc.)? If yes, gIVe Joealton and date. 

NoD YES [i] lover the telephone, 8/30/2013 Signed contract, never received a copy. 
Was the product or 8elVlce adVertised? If yes gIVe loeatlon and date 

NO [Z] YES 0 I 
How would_ you like to see Your complamt resolved? 

I would like Catalyst Coaching to refund to Iile the total amounts I paid them. 

OTHER iNFORMATION " 
, 

Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration serVIce. or to an attorney? If yes, give name. address. and telephone 
number If a court aellon has been filed, ,ndude name of court address and case number. 

NO[i] YES OJ 

http:utah.gov
www.consumerprotection


-SUMMAJRY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion 

On August 30, 2013, the salesmanitelemarketer from Catalyst Coaching sold me a bUSiness opportunity 10 the form of bUSiness 
coaching serviceS and eCommerce 10 the amount of $6,135 36 The salesman told me that I would be assigned a coach, access to an 
eLlbrary and an option to choose from one of three bUSiness strategies which mclude eBay, eCommerce and affiliate markebng. Dunng 
the call the salesman Indicated the potenbal and possibilities that eBay has to offer; he told me that all the coaches were successful 
online business owners 1'tnd that I could make a lot of money. The salesman asked what my financial goal was, I told him I would like to 
make $10,000 monthly; he asked what my goal per year was, I said at least $60,000 He reassured me that it was a POSSibility to 
achieve my goal on the premise that If I put in10 hours of work weekly. He told me that the company's Job was to create success stones; 
I was encouraged to watch their video on the success stones of other people. The company gave me reassurance that I would be one 
of the success stones because I was chosen among a selective few, as only speCial people were selected and invited to thiS program. 
The salesman told me I met the cntena based on his many questions that I answered. 
ThiS company told me that I would be able to payoff my credit card charges from the pro bUSiness profits -- They also told me that when 
I use my credit card, I was uSing the bank's money, therefore, I should request a credit limit Increase. They told me I would need a 
website to further enhance the success of my bUSiness, which I did not know would Incur additional costs of $1,30000 because I was 
not told Initially. They claimed that With their platinum state of the art website, It would appear on the first page of Google Next, I was 
told that I would need drop-shipping services Which I did not know would also Incur additional costs of $1,500 00 because I was not told 
initially In addition. Catalyst CoachIng charged me a monthly fee of $39.95 for the eLlbrary 'thIS company also told me that my 
purchase would be tax deductIble as an educational expense. ThiS was not po&SIble; they did not proVIde me WIth a 1098-T form, whIch 
IS indicative that they hed to- me about the purchase being a deductible educational expense. 
When I was asked to sign the contract, I felt very rushed With the process; they did not give me enough time to read the contract before 

signing It In fact, It was a person on the telephone who was telling me where to sign and then submIt. Imtlally, when the salesman 
spoke with me, it took him 20 minutes to tell me hiS company's name only because I asked and It took him that amount of lime to explain 
that he was attempting to sell me hiS serviceS The salesman did not promptly Inform me of the complete cost of the services he was 
offering; Instead he Introduced some of the serviceS sporadically, later whIch I perceIVe as being deceptive. 

My expertence With the servIces I purchased IS extremely disaPPOinting; nothing that was being promised has been obtained or 
accomplished. I did not understand, as It was not clearly stated that I was paYIng for coaching classes. Dunng the sales call, I was told I 
was purchasmg education matenals to teach me how to start a bUSiness, that I would be assigned a coach for one hour each week for 
elgAtweeks. after which. I would have direct contact and access to support services. This was not true because my coach/fig sessions 
dJd not last an hour. the coach was not mobvatmg, she cowld not answer my questIOns clearly about the assignments. she would tell me 
that I can go to the e-Ubrary and watch the Videos and find answers to my questIOns. There were a few times when I received a call 
from someone else tellmg me that my coach was unavailable to speak With me. asked If I had any questIOns, and if I did not, my coach 
would be back With me at the usual coaching scheduled lime I was frustrated, so, I gave the coach a poor evaluation on one occasion 
and she asked me why I did, I verbalized to her that she was not helping me as I was made to beheve she would. that she appeared 
Inexpenence and did not know how to teach or answer questIOns With clarrty. 

rwas not told dUring the sales call that I would be setting up an eBay and PayPat accounts. although. I noted before that eBay was 
indicated as one of the three buSiness strategies My coach told me on my first seSSion, I would need to go on eBay to make purchases 
to earn certain amount of poInts to estabhsh credlblhty on eBay ThiS was shocking, as I did not plan to spend money to purchase Items 
that I did not need. I was not familiar With eBay and I had some difficulties but my coach was not articulate In providing instructIOns. she 
told me to go to the eUbrary and watch the VIdeos I concluded that I was basically teaching myself I took the InitIatIVe to call eBay and 
theIr courteous customer service representatives aSSIsted me 
When my coachIng sessIOns were completed In October 2013. my coach provided me With an email to contact the team that would be 
working WIth me. She a/so told me I could contact lIVe chat. The problem With live chat IS that It was frustrating to have to walt a longtime 
for someone/coach to respond. they did not answer my questIOns satisfactory. or n«l!~MlW~o~t~I~Ir~~~Ad~W~I~~~m In 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and baCk, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint. I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney. but 
represents the public In enforcmg laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibiJities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:



SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, Ineiudlng what you have done to resolve the problem, 
rndudmg dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complamts to ten total pages or le$S Complamts totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion. 

In November, to obtain help With my eBay proJect, I did not receive a reply until January 2014. The team member who responded, did 
not address my concern, Instead, she Indicated that I should purchase seals for my onlme business. At this point I was funous, I 
responded to the emaIl. indicating strong POints about theIr neglectfulness. not being reachable and my expectations of them, based on 
what I was promised by the company I received an email with excuses and even now, my concern has not been addressed. I did not 
learn any valuable bUSiness skills or strategIes that create my success, which deferred from what was presented and promised to me by 
the company. Overall, there were Idiosyncrasies that were not told upfront such as. not telling me that I would need a webSite and 
drop-shipping seMceS that would cal/se me to spend additional money, they told me that these added features were ImperatIVe and my 
success was Incumbent on purchaSing them Yet, to date, I have not made any sales but have to be struggling to pay back monthly 
credit card bills for failed and Incompetent 8eMceS that have not prOVided any financial benefits or the finanCial freedom that was 
promised I am requesting a full refund from Catalyst Coaching because I have not gained any ublity from the services and it was based 
on their reassurances that convinced me to purchase the services. 

I contacted Catalyst Coaching 411012014 by emaIl, I expressed my disaPPOIntments and requested that they refund the money they took 
from me in full. I receIVed a call from a Jeremy Vetter 4123114, says he was calling from Catalyst CoaChing, he dId not address my Issue, 
Instead he was very condescending and disrespectful With hiS use of profane language after WhiCh he hanged up the telephone. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bIlls received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). 00 NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforCing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
behef. 

SIGNATURE:  DATE~ #;)tJ/tj  



Stateof Utah a<l'i E,Fi<:n ~~;:b~Vlsion of Consumer ProtectIon 
AttentIon Complaint Processor 

ndDepartment of Commerce Mf~R 2 1 .?fl14 Heber M Wells BUIlding, 2 Floor 
160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer ProtectWjrl~~vt'; lW Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
CO:f\lS(JMER PROTEqw.1}'t30-66011 (801) 530-6001 fax 
· t F lJIIWW.consumerprotectlon.utah gov Consumer CompIaln orm 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute oflimitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 

\
E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Bustness Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or facsimile 

Catalyst Coaching Inc. 1801 3698781 I 
Street Address 

0421 South Jordan Gateway suite 600 
City State ZIP Code 

South Jordan IUT 184095 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

Registration@catalystcoachingsystem.com Iwww.catalystcoachinginc.com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of TransactIon Method of payment for transaction 

14635.36 109/04/2013 ICredit Card 
Old you enter Into a contract With the supplier (Indudtng verbally, in Writing, over the telephone, etc.)? If yes, give location and date. 

NoD YES [l) lover the phone in apartment on September 4th, 2013 
Was the product or service advertIsed? If yes, give location and date 

NO [l) YEsD 1 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

We want the total refund. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another govemment agency, an arbitration service, or to an attomey? If yes, give name. address, and telephone 
number If a court actIon has been filed. ,"dude name of court address and case number 

NO [l) YES D I 



-.--..~ ...~.~--- ._-_..._----

SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space proVided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVIsion 

Company In  
Catalyst Coaching  
0421 SOUTH JORDAN GATEWAY STE 600  
SOUTH JORDAN, UT 84095  
(801) 369~8781 

We were charged $14,635 36 on 09104/2013 With a monthly $39 95 ELlbrary fee starting in October 2013 .The telemarketer of Catalyst 
Coaching sold us a business opportunity In the form of business coaching servIces 
The two hour phone call came across as a hard sell sales pItch with all this supposed benefits 
His focus was primarily on EBay. speaking of the massive sizes of the market EBay marketing Inside information .Coachlng speaking to 

us as if we were 2 year old. Website development was suggested as a possible option further down the road. 
Curtis mentioned that our testimony of success would be of Interest of them. He asked us our retirement savings using an amount 
around $5800.00 per month as needed for retirement. He mentioned other success stones during hiS presentation. After suggesting we 
may be suspicious he took us to the Better BUSiness Bureau website to check for potential complaInts for thiS company and there was 
none found He gUided us through the website to three success stones which we did not have time to read He talked about the coaches 
been expenenced and successful online business owners The telemarketer Implied that our credit cards debts will be eaSily paid off with 
our business success He told us it would take more than one hour a day to be successful then he asked what our goals were. then 
coming to the conclusion that 20 hours per week will bring us 5-10k per month 
The Insider eBay Information listIng top selling products would be a fundamental tool from this company contnbuting to our financial 
success. He said to us numerous times about speaking to us as If we were a 2 year old also uSing lipstick and panty hose as examples 
of items that sell particularly well on eBay 
The telemarketer during the sales pitch emphasize that the charge would I be tax deductible as an education expense. He did not 
mention or provide the 1098-T form that needs to be used to deduct the charge. 
We never were Informed about our cancellation rights. He was pushIng us to make the deciSion during this call as he had many other 
people also interesting In this special opportunity 
While suggesttng the exclusIVity of thiS opportunity very little was mentioned on our qualifications other than being at least 2 years old 
and haVing enough credit card assets available which was covered In detail. 
Nothing was mentioned on cost until the end which contnbuted to an overall tension in the sales pitch. 

We were to have "12 weeks of coaching" WIth fuillifebme access to their ELibrary With the meaning of coaching being pretty vague. 
Later it was explained "coaching sessions' were 30 minute instructIOn sessions mostly tied to lessons in the Elibrary With coaches only 
there to answer any questtons about Elibrary lessons which lead to the sessions only lasting 5-10 minutes long. When things didn't 
make sense or didn't work we were told not to worry and to keep moving forward We were shocked & puzzled to find within the lessons 
suggestIOns of looking to Cralgsltst. garage sales and our own garages & closets for potential eBay profits This went against the central 
selling point convenience where bUSiness is run online from one's own home. We actually never received our 12th session as we were 
told things are fine as we were called by GoGo Drop ship With more stones of easy profits by listIng their products with little or no sales 
as a result of this program We were also surprised the level of rules & restnctions and further fees with eBay gIven our Implied "speCial, 
inSide Information" relationship with eBay this program would gIVe us Very little discussion of Website Development was Implied In 
Catalyst sales call. Later after talking with people in the Elibray and Website DeSigner compantes we found opinions about eBay calling 
it a low cost "garage saleft type market difficult to make money on The further along we progressed companies knew our phone number 
but didn't seem to know or sometimes contradict or follow any sort of central program sold to us by Catalyst to help us create a 
successful online business 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE AITACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the DiviSion of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNA DATE:_6;;..r./---.;;1?+-J-,-IY__ r 1 



--

Utah Division cit consumer P~tecti~n': L,:~titate aT Utah Attention: Complaint Processor 
~ .,. M. Wells Building, ~ FloorDepartmt. .. 4. of Commerce 1bv East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotection.utah.gov

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division ofConsumer Protection IS charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute oflimitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Home number Daytime or Work telephone 

I  
Street Address 

City State Zip Code 

1 
E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BusIness Entity Da~~~enumber 0Iher telephone or facslI'llIle 

CQ+~ 1':1 sf Loachl" &) 1\ ~~"S}:ub , 'bb tJ.$5} -gS1 2'~) 
Street Address - ..... f 

pO go!. loq 3 ( W~ do l10t Mve a. ~t-,~eJ ttddraS) 
City State ZIp Code 

DrGlper I ut-ah I ~lf02'O 

E-mail Address Web Address lURL) 

r6014hQ/I.s~~4v'\+~.'1M.lij J . (.JJI;\. I 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
AmountofT~ DateofT~ Method ofoavment for transaction 

A1- 41 S .. 13 N~1I4r5 1 12· 1· 13 V'rsD.. ~~. 
Old you enter into a contract with the supplrer (Including verbally, m writing, over the • etc.)? If yes, give location and date. 

NoD YES~I 
Was the prQduct or serw:e advertised? Ifyes, give location and date. 

NO!if YES D I 1ht.'1 Cof\1&c+€ t U~ h'1 phWle. 
How would ypu !Ik~ to ~ YQ!,!r com~t resolved? ,..., 

I would like to have my money refunded in full. If poSSible I would like refunded the interest I have had to pay on 
I 

my credit card due to this transaction. I would also like to suggest some legislation put 10 place statIng that  

contracts are to be dated in the time zone of the consumer so this company (orothers) , cannot do the same thing  

to another person. I am sure that I would not be the only person in who has been caught out  I 
by these people however when I looked to see what the 10 most common complaints were this one was not on the  

Itst so maybe this company has been able to get away with it 10 the past•  I .' 
-~ 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbrtration seMce, or to an attorney? If yes. gIVe name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, Include name of court, address and case number 

NoD YES 01 

http:www.consumerprotection.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the.space proVIded below, col1ClS8ly CI • -:ompJetely descnbe your complaint, including wh .. ' . '')lJ have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you, a contacted. Use addibonal sheet(s) ONLY if net ary (do not say -see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the OMs.on. 

My complaint with Crystal Consulting or Catalyst Coaching as stated on their contract is that they did not  
give me 3 business days to cancel my contract which is a rule that must be adhered to by them as stated  
in:  
... the Utah Department ofCommerce Code 13-26-5 Right ofRescission - Cancellation para (1) (a)  
... Utah Administrative Code section RI52-11-9 Direct Solicitations para (8) 
... Guidelines for Telemarketing Companies 
... Their own contract top ofpage 3 Right ofRecession 

I would also like to point out that the Utah Administrative Section R152-) ] -9 states "time ofpurchase is 
defined as the day on when THE BUYER signs the agreement...". Also see page 2 para J1 oftheir 
contract "Effective Date: This Agreement is effective wheu signed by Client". I signed the contract on 
Saturday the 13th July 2013 and this is the date that should have been put on the contract 

I have done a lot ofresearch on the internet trying to find information regarding time zones and the 
responsibilities Telemarketers have towards them and have found Rule 16 CFR310, the Telephone 
Consumers Protection Act of ]991 and several references stating it is Federal Law that calls cannot be 
made before Sam or after 9pm in the time zone where the consumer is located. This tells me that 
Te]emarketers are to be aware of, and respect the time zone of where the consumer is located. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATIACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities. the DiVISion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:_ ______ DATE:_2_ " _,_'_5___ 



From: "CO Attorney General" <ColoConsumerCompJaints@state.co.us> 
To: 
Sent: Monday, December 23,2013 4:04 PM 
Subject: Catalyst Coaching 
State ofColorado / RECEIVED , 

JAN .- 6 2014 
Department Of Law 
Office ofthe Attorney General JAN 09 2014 
RE: Catalyst Coaching DMSIONOF 

CONSUMER PROTECTION 
Dear

Thank you for contacting our office with your concerns as we are in receipt ofyour complaint. Your complaint provides valuable 
information that will belp us identifY trends in consumer fraud and allow us to set enforcement priorities. 

As a result, our office will keep the information obtained from your complaint as part ofour ongoing efforts to identifY those 
businesses that may engage in patterns ofdeceptive practices in Colorado. Ifthe number ofcomplaints rise to a level that indicates a 
widespread pattern ofdeceptive practices, as defined by the Col<lrado Consumer Protection Act (CCPA). our office will further review 
the complaints against the company at that time for possible legal intervention. 

Additionally, as the company appears to be headquartered in Utah, you may also wisb to contact the Utah Attorney General regarding 
any concerns you may have at: 

Utah Attorney General 
350 North State Street Ste 230 Salt Lake City, UT 84114 
Phone: 1-801 366-0260 
Web: http://www.attomeygeneraljohnswallow.usI# 

Wbile we cannot take direct action to resolve your issues, your information will be reviewed and kept on file. Because we are 
prohibited in providing individual legal advice, legal interpretation, or individual legal representation, you may also wish to seek the 
opinion ofprivate counsel to address your personal issues. 

We appreciate the time and effort you took in bringing your concerns to our attention. Information from the public is vital to us in 
helping us to properly document trends, pursue investigations, and ultimately to file lawsuits on behalfofthe public. 

Sincerely, 

FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Consumer Specialist 
Consumer Protection Section 
(800}222-4444 or (720}508-6006 
www.coloradoattomeygeneral.gov/cp 

Join us on Facebook and Twitter at: 
hUps://www.facebook.com/ColoradoAttomeyGeneral 
https://www.twitter.comICOAttnyGeneral 

UTAH ATTORNEY GENERALS OFW 

JAN 07 2014 
CommercIal \::Tli()fCemeot Olllllilor 11212014 

https://www.twitter.comICOAttnyGeneral
www.coloradoattomeygeneral.gov/cp
http://www.attomeygeneraljohnswallow.usI


. . 

CONSUMER COMPLAINT FORM 
MAIL DIRECTLY TO: 
0fBce of the Attorney General John SUthersConsumer Protection Section Attorney General1525 Sherman Street. 7rl1 l100r STATE OF COLORADODenver, CO 80203 
Fax 3Q3.868..4916 

~~JtJ:!C!'" 
PLEASE READ ENClOSED INSTRucnoNS BEFORE COMPLETING THIS FORM 

Before filing a complaint. the Attomey General and the BBB recommend you try to resolve your dispute with the  
company's management  

Have you di8cussed the complaint with thEl.awner.nr ~nfbhus.ioe..'Vl? Yes No 
Name offhe person with whom you spoke~M~.WM~ 
When did you speak ~~~~n.? l4A# gDJaiim-~"i~~~~nt4.triJlf /J.Cbut»!utIW-a-
ProductorS~:~=-~_~~'!!~tLt-P~·~~~ ..__.u:=-_I __. 
Date Purchased I ~ 1M fJ1)13 IOrder, Contract. Account or Policy1# r;;;;a ;;;;z;;tftj¥l eb iff, dlJCJ&FltA-
wasthe(~~~.ser:vt~.~dvertised~ .. f..es.. ® 
Where?! 

~~----------~--~--~~ 

.. l(),t5#>5.~to. ;(actual loss only) tJr&itJn.~"pt.tteI6.t~· 
WHAT DO YQJJ ~~rQf:;B IQ ~~A FAJR~LI!fION 1"9.~ FRQIVI THILBl)s!M;~7  

http:thEl.awner.nr


f have read the preceding infonnation and it Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

DATE SIGNAtURE 

Please return this entire form along with copies of any checks, receipts and/or supporting 
documents. prease send clear, legible copies. Do NOT send originals. 

The Colorado Attorney Generars office and the Colorado Better Business B'uraaUs have joined In a 
cooperative effort to better process and resolve consumer complaints. The informatJon you provide In this complaint 
may be shared by both the Consumer Fraud staff of the Colorado Attorney Generars Office and the Colorado Better 
Business Bureaus. 

Thank you for taking the time to fill out this compJaint. The Information from your complaint will assist the 
Colorado Attorney General's office and the Colorado Better Business Bureaus to provide better and safer business 
services to all Colorado consumers. 

AG-12111JOO 



DAte  



The CoforadoAttomey Generara oftJca and lieCoioJado Belter Busltaeas'BUreads have joined In a 
cooperative efIbrt to better process and msoIve GOI'ISUlDer compIaInIs. The .dbtmallon you provide In 1hIs -cc:mnpIafr1ro1eWlt....... 
may be shan!Kf by bofh the Consumer Fnaud sIaff of the Colorado Atlomey GeneJars Offtoe and the CokHado BetterBusIness Bureaus. 

Thank you fortaklng the time10.out thle complaint. The informaIfon tom yourcomplaint wi eS8Istthe 
Colorado AUomey Generate oIIce and ff1e Colorado BetfarBuslness Bureaus to provide betiarand saferbusiness 
services to all Colorado oonsurnera. 



UCElVED 
~~~: 6~vlslon of Consumer Protection State 	of Utah FEB 2 6 2013 	 Attention Complaint Processor 
Heber M Wells BUilding. 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce DIVISION OF 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Rlll'teumonoTECTItalt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www consumerprotectlon utah gov Consumer Complaint Form 

The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

'CONSLfMER INFO,RMATION . 
" T " 

Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 

I 1
E~mall Address 

:COM'pLAINT)\GAINST""" t~, ~ 1 , , 

Name of BUSiness Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

. 

Dotcom Innovations 1877-640-4815 1208-995-2837 
Street Address 

408 S. Eagle Rd # 103 
City State ZIP Code 

Eagle 1 Idaho 183616 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

customerservice@dotcom-innovations.com I 
TMNSACTION INFORIVi~Tib;N 

. 

Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

$12,695 1(" 110108/2012 I credit card 
Old you enter Into a contract with the supplier (lndudlng verballY, In wntmg, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, gIVe location and date 

NoD YES [{] ICollingswood, NJ 10108/2012 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, give location and date 

NO[{] YESD I 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

What I would like to see my complaint resolve is for me to get my money back. I feel like this company 
was a scam and that because they told me I needed these services to be successful, it put my credit 
card over its limit. I also don't feel like the quality of the services they supposedly rendered were not 
what I was expecting for the money that I put forth. I would appreciate your help in this matter. Thank 
you. 

,OTH~R INFO'RMATION' " 

Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes, gIVe name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, mdude name of court, address, and case number 

NO[{] YES D 1 



SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space prOVided below, conCtsely and completely describe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIvision 

I am filing a complaInt against Dotcom Innovations, which IS a online business company that was gOing to help me start Up my own 
onhne business and Web site I Initially gave them $12,695 for the tuition cost of the program, which I thought was a bit much Then after 
that I started getting phone calls that I had to sign up with Supplier source In order to find dropshippers to find products for my Web site, 
which cost me another $12.000 Then I was called by Daeus Financial to set up an LLC, whIch was another $3.600 I was then told I 
needed to set up a domain name and that was $7 00 I also was told that I needed to get set up with a tax expert and that was going to 
cost me another $1.990 I was also contacted by another company that was trying to sell me a marketing package. which was another 
$1.500. I was able to get some of that money back by cancelling these services and now I would like some If not aU of my money from 
Dotcom Innovations. aka The coaching Department, to be refunded back to me I feel like they scammed me into thinking I could make 
money WIthin a few months of starting thiS program and Instead all they did was max my credit card out and proVIde lack luster servIces 
and products I have contacted the Coaching department to try and come to an agreement, but all they keep telling me is that they 
cannot refund any money because I signed a contract and It IS passed the time where a refund could be gIven I talked to Dave, who IS a 
customer servIces representatIve In January and then I spoke to Scott today on the phone and I was told the again that they couldn't 
refund my money, but that I could continue to work with them I would really appreciate It if something can be done to try and get my 
money back, so my credit card can get back to normal 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warrantIes, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back. correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted With your complaint Will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DiVision of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforCing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questIons concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiviSion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS urate to the best of m knowledge and 

belief.  

SIGNATURE: 



Department f Agriculture, Trade and ( ~nsumer Protection 

Consumer Complaint 
Please attach two sets of copIes (both sides) of all documentadon that supports your complaint, such as: Invoices, recefpts, 
contracts, cancelled checks, advertisement/catalog page showl .. ordered, lease documents, telephone bills. 

{drde one} 	 {Orst} {mkldJe} A/4Jr 
Phone: Home Work ( J S; ~ ,~ ~~t. --=-.!..ttlJ.f(

Co 7~/pn 
Phone me between 8:00 AM. and 4:00 P.M. at: {drde one} Hom-;) Work Cellt_'J,,, 8 'k10tJ 
Address: Apt.'· . Box:  

CIty State: Zip County:

I., )';~~ q~' 'fE! '~C?'~@_~ yO!!~ ,:;;;;:<;i~"; ~: 
Nam~~~~~_~ _____ ___~~ __ 

3. Which of the following best describes your first contact with the business: {dteck one} 

Person from business came to my home 
=:8::: "'Person from busIness called me  
__ Business sent me information In the mail  

I attended a convention or trade show 

4. 	 When did the first contact occur? month: nO. 'j 

I went to the business Internet 
I telephoned the business Email 
I responded to a radIo or TV ad 
I responded to a printed advertisement 

day: I 

Was It advertised? (drde one) 	 / (A ~ to s' ..f-e 
8. 	 Did you sIgn a contract? (drdeone) No 8 Date: >;/""7 Number on con eipt N"t- >'-1 r---t? 

9. 	 If yes, where were you when you sfgned the contract? A- -I- r<' f . 

10. Amount paid: $ <l) Y b / 4 d- by: (drde one) cash 	 financed other plan 

11. 	 Where did you pay the business: {c.lJeck one} 

5. 	 How old Is the person who had contact wIth the busines:? Age: {drde one} 0-17 

6. 	 What product or service did you buy? (pleasehespeclDc) 1<),;15 j.o 5+-"'':+-('<''I7! 
hp';) r-j "<.. 0 

7. No 	& D~: ~ Where: a 

year::J.. 0 t ) 

@ 62 or older 

u""L~ C;Q.;:,./"f.~ <20...),,15 
- ., ., $ h.---P 

At my home 
~ OVer the telephone by credit card 
__ By mail 

12. 	 Did you contact the business 
about your complaint? 

13. 	 Have you filed this complaint 
with another agency 

14. 	 Have you contacted a 
private attorney? 

At the company's pJace of business Internet 
Away from company's pJace of business 
At a convention or trade show 

~	 Yes When? :J-/~ r;;/13 Iv ~ ~,:, .~ C /What happened? 
No 

K 	 Yes  
No  

Yes Have you started Yes 
;;::::; No court action? ;>c No 

IMPORTANT: More quesdons on the back page [over) l:\cpdc\f.czs\ComplalntForm3Ol C1'-3{11I09l 



15. Describe your complaint in derail. S-e.e c'\ ++ [A. C /,r--e ...... J-

16. How do you feel your complaint should be resolved? {pfeil.!" be spec/Dc} ...:..r5.:;..~...::....:9"--,-r_..::;C;.,,.a..~>->-e~--..:;>_Cf>--=:._r'"""\--,--,~-,-,-r_-_o 
\..v"..." let tf: -J-o ~r-c--e -r J-e ;i'?;. C D "';0 Cpr., 'e >" ~ f},'~--e ~ 

__ 

1...../,,""'-51- C c... ;; e 

t:j '" '7 C; J- T 
s:c:;ef',. <A c ';:) 

J~ ~ r"-t? d 
~ 'i l.e.>~ 4..-. 

This complaint and the information you provide will be used In efforts to resolve your problem and will typically be 
shared wIth the party complained agaInst. It may also be used to enforce applicable state laws. Under Wisconsin's Open 
Records Law, this complaint will be available for public review upon request, after this department's action Is completed. 

The above information is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. 

Your signatur ___________ Date::+-/ ~>? / 1-:>, , 

Return this form and two copies of your papers to: 

BUREAU of CONSUMER PROTECTION EMAIL: DATCPHotline@Wlsconsln.gov 
28U Agriculture Drive (608] 2244976 

PO Box 8911 FAX: (60s] 224-4939 
Madison WI 53708-8911 TOO: (60s) 224 ..5058 

TolJ·free In WI: [800] 422·7128 WEBSITE: www.datcp.state.wl.us 



Send to.  
Utah DivIsion of Consumer Protection  ~~ State of Utah Attention' Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wells BUilding, 2nd Floor~ ~ Department of Commerce 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 ~.t~ Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 ~ (801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax ~ www.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov

Consumer Complaint Form 
The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to detennine what remedies may be available to you and any statute oflimitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Daytime or W~fi( telephoneYour Name Home telephone number 

Street Address 

CIty State ZIp Code 

I
E-mail Address 

tomei@att.net 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity Daybme telephone number Other telephone or faCSimile 

Crystal Consulting 1800-839-6630 1855-858-1077 
Street Address 

1192 E. Draper Pkwy #457 
City State ZIp Code 

Draper IUT 184020 
E-maIl Address Web Address CURL) 

tomeri@att.net 1 patiocourtyard . com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
AlnountofTransacbon Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaellon 

9735.36 110/18/12 Icredit card 
Old YOU enter Into a contract With the supplier (mdudlllQ verbally, In wntIn!j, over the telephone, etc.)? If yes give location and date 

NoD YES [i] 1Draper UT 10/18/12 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, give locallon and date 

NO [i] YESD 1 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

I am requesting that half of the $9,035.36 be refunded to me. Originally paid $9,735.36 for training and 
the setting up of a website for the purpose of selling on ebay and my own website. $700.00 was 
refunded in January 2012. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been subrmtted to another govemment agency, an arbltrallon service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number If a court aellon has been filed .ndude name of court address, and case number 

NO [i] YESD 1 

http:www.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov


'SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contaded Use additIonal sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totahng more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVIsion 

I was contaded by Crystal Consulbng on Odober 18.2012 and agreed to pay them $9735 36 I was to receIVe a bUSiness opportunity In 
the form of an E-commerce website It was also part of the agreement that I would receIVe coaching lessons In the diSCUSSion leading 
up to my purchase they diSCUssed the opportunities that would be there for me Stated that I would recoup my credit card charges wlthm 
a few months They ran a credit card check to see If I qualified for the success team Beheve that they were Just checking to see how 
much credit that I had available Talked to me about how successful people were who signed up for the program Gave vanous 
examples of persons who had great success by uSing the tools of thiS program to make lots of money Told me that Wlth'twO hours per 
day of effort I could make $10,000 per yeat. Ask for my credit card number before the contract was made available for me to read 
Used vanous names for their busmess from tIme to time such as Crystal ConsultIng and Catalyst Coaching Program. Never sure where 
the company was located Old not understand that I would be seiling on ebay untIl a couple days after my three day cancelation penod 
had transpired Would have canceled within the three day penod had I known that seiling on ebay was Involved Did try to cancel on 
the the fifth day of the contract. but was told that It was too late Just started With the lessons for the day. 

Was told that I would be given 19 tralmng pen ods which were to last 30 mmutes each These penods did not always last the full 30 
minutes. Was nowhere near finished with the program at the end of the 19 weeks so the did extend the training for a couple months 
The coaching was useful as far as It went. Was told that I would learn how to do drop shipping and affiliate marketing Never did· 
receive any tralnmg on affihate marketIng. Asked some of the coaches how they did seiling on ebay and their webSite. They were qUite 
vague about their own seiling expenence or the amount of money that they earned VIa the ebay and webSite That seemed somewhat 
odd since most successful salesmen hke to brag about their ability to to sell. Had no coaching dunng the three day cancelation penod 
Old not feel that I was phYSically fit to put all the effort that would be needed to be successful when I learned how much effort would be 
reqUired Contmued on With the program only because I felt that I did not have any other option Just fimshed my first year In thiS 
endeavor and have yet to make my first sale on the webSite Have had very bmlted success on ebay With sales Don't feel that Crystal 
consulting has prOVided for the opportumty to earn an income as they promised. I did receive a refund $700.00 In January 2013. I am 
requesting that Crystal Consulting refund at least half of the $9,035 36 that I paid Which has not been refunded already 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS Matenals submitted with your complaint Will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the DiVISion of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforCing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiviSion 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a pnvate attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE: 



vdndtotateo ta RECEIVED Utah Division of Consumer Protection S f U h Attention. Complaint Processor 
Department of Commerce MAY 28 201lf1eber M. Wells BUilding, 2

nd 
Floor 

160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer ProtectiOOIsIONOF Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

CONSUMER PROTEdWb'W 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax · t F www.consumerprotection.utah.govConsumer CompIaln orm 
The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

 1
Street Address 

City State Zip Code 

I
E-mail Address 

, ~;; ': _ ,f,'I; ",":. :?r::"""::,\,~, ':)' f· ~ i:2~~. ..:~ 

Daybme telephone number other telephone or faCSimile 

Crystal Consulting Inc. 1801-5724696 1855-858-1076 
Street Address 

12202 Bluffview Drive 
City State Zip Code 

Sandy 184092 
E-mail Address Web Address CURL} 

registration@catalystcoachingsystem.com Ihttp://catalystcoachinginc.com/index.html
'. t\:"? ,';;,');;:' ,'. :,'~, ,,':\~' , 'j,'J4AAN'$Adml'()~~iftJF~BM~tiO:liJ';' .. ~t:': 

Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

$15,435.36 108/23/2013 1Credit Card 
Old you enter Into a contract With the suppher (including verbally, In wntJng, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, gIVe location and date 

NO 0 YES ILl lin writing of the internet 8/23/2013 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, give locatIOn and date. 

NO 0 YES ILl 1Email from<Pauls.Opportunity@watchfrasieronline.com> 08/22/2013 
How would you hke to see your complaint resolved? 

I would like a refund of $12,435.36 from Crystal Consulting and $11,250 from their Ignite Web Services 
who charged me an additional $11,250 (on 12/19/2013) for the build out of the site and an internet 
marketing package that was supposed to be part of the original contract. The site was subpar and the 
marketing package was never delivered. Detailed complaint letter is attached. 

Q>THE.'R i:t,;fRO~!l~jA:t"Q;FJ~~~~{~f? .,:~,. ,'~~ " >:~ ,*'; " '~~;~t~' .' { .. ~";l''"'Cc'''''' ,~, '::d·":;{l/"";.·;;~::~?f;4 : ~':it 
.. "'; f .~'I'\t, ,'"_)~ ,_ ~:"l; ,'"!,+>...~<::: ~ 'ff£ '~{;'" ~' 1 ~~a., {p-;"?: 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration seMOO, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number. If a court action has been filed, Include name of court, address and case number. 

NO D YES ILl IMassachusetts AG's Consumer Protection Division and the FTC 

http:12,435.36
mailto:from<Pauls.Opportunity@watchfrasieronline.com
http:15,435.36
http://catalystcoachinginc.com/index.html
mailto:registration@catalystcoachingsystem.com
http:www.consumerprotection.utah.gov


, 

In the space provided below, conCIsely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted Use addibonal sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attachedD

). 

Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the Division. 

My first contact was through Coffee Shop Millionaires (CSM). I had signed up online on August 22nd In response to an email from 
"<Pauls.OpportunJty@watchfrasleronline.com>." I went to the website and there signed up for a $297 program manual that would 
provide all the information needed to start a profitable online business Then there was an up-sell for $97 and then another for $37 which 
was a come on to find out more about how to get Into an accelerated program that would coach you through the whole process (Once 
you clICked on a link you were unable to return to that page to reread the scnpt, you were pushed along to the next sales pitch. So I don't 
even remember what the $97 up-sell was supposed to deliver. I tried to go back and find it to no avail) That site IS no longer operative. 
Coffee shop millionaires charged me $43100 on Thursday, August 22,2013 (It showed up on my Sears Premium MasterCard as three 
(3) separate charges on 08/2212013 as "8006220209COFFEESHPMIL LEHI UT." That actIOn PreCIPitated a sequence of telemarketing 
calls from Chrystal Consulting and others I never did receive the onginal program package that I had ordered from "Coffee Shop 
Millionaires." 
Jason Stanfield was the first to call me from Chrystal Consulting - although I stili thought I was dealing With CSM He said that I "ordered 
the salf-taught on-line system." He called on August 23,2013 and explained that thIS was a bUSiness opportunity whereby they would 
help me set up the foundation for this business and then coach me on how to bUild the bUSiness by teaching me to sell products on the 
internet, then set up an ecommerce site to sell my own products using a "drop shippIng" model Chrystal Consulting charge me 
$15,43536 for coaching and web site build on Fnday, August 23,2013 

According to the contract, the company was to provide 1) coaching serviceS deSigned and defined by me based on my expressed 
interests, goals, and objectives, 2) Coaching, i.e. weekly sessIons and dIscussions to identify my bUSIness goals, strategies, and plans of 
actions Intended to achieve such goals; 3) ecommerce software which would allow me to place my bUSiness on the Internet. The 
software was to include tools whIch would assist me in analyzing my site and search engine optlmizabon assistance, 4) Access to an 
ellbrary software subscription; A monthly fee of $39 95 was to be paid to maintain access to the eLlbrary as well as access to the 
website 

Everything was presented as 'we help you lay the foundation and then build upon It They said I was very well qualified I havelhad a 
very good credit score. They said that the conditions for the program were that you understood the bUSiness model which reqUired, 1) 
Time commitment - minimum 10 hours per week, 2) you must be teachable, 3) you must make an Investment - but that they could help 
you to leverage your capital. I e. "take other people's money and spread It out over time", and 4) you must be able to make decisions 
They did refer to the fact that they had many ·success stones" and that as you progress through the program they want to have you post 
your success stories on their website They said they would help me lay the foundation, set my goals and then build on that foundation. I 
would have access to research tools, product Information, which products were seiling, etc They also said I would bUild a database of 
information and have access to 5,000 email addresses of prospectIve buyers for my products. 
They then upsold me on corporate, tax and credit serviceS through PCS (total of $7,500 which Will be subjects of separate complaint 
letters) and then sold me on a marketing plan ($11,250) through Ignite Web Services I did not receive the ServiceS I paid for In the 
contract. The coaching was not based on my "Interests, goals, strategies and plans". The coaching seSSIons did not accommodate my 
schedule or needs. There was no access to emaillists They prOVided no product niche consulting, no value added consultIng or 
marketing, no custom web site Just a baSIC template. The web site platform was "buggy" and unstable The web site never displayed well 
on mobile devices (smart phones or tablets). They have done nothing on the marketing plan and failed to proVIde an update (despite 
repeated requests) for over 8 weeks. 
I spent $15,435.36 with catalyst coaching. I believe that they should refund me at least $12,436 35 Ignite Web ServIces should return all 
of the $11,250 that I paid for the "Platinum Marketing Plan" since I have seen nothing of that and It was supposed to be Included 
in the onginal charge A detailed complaint letter is attached 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from mIsleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attomey. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

http:15,435.36
mailto:Pauls.OpportunJty@watchfrasleronline.com


Send to: State of Utah bCEMD Utah DivIsion of Consumer Protection 
Attention Complaint Processor 

ndDepartment of Commerce DEC 23 ' Heber M Wells BUilding. 2 Floor2011 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer Prot~ Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

CONS N OF (801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
: UMER PROTECTMI1VIJV.consumerprotection.utah gov

Consumer Complaint Form -
The DIVlsion of Consumer Protect1on is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the fihng of this complaint to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limItatIOns that may apply to 
your case. 

I would like to receive a refund. 

Card Member Service P.O. Box 6335 Fargo, ND 58125-6335 Maria 1-701-461-3023 



In the space provided below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use addlbonal sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say ·see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion 
My complaint IS more than 10 pages. Mailing In as advise 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (Le. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint Will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiVision 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint The above complaint IS true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 

belief. 

SIGN DATE: /;).,1 17/20 13 



December 17,2013 

Attn Complaint Processor 
Phone 801-530-6601 
Fax 801-530-6001 

Dear Complaint Processor. 
I am writing to dispute a $12,735 36 charge to my credit card from Catalyst Coaching due to the services 
being different than what I expected 

Throughout the month of November, 2013, on numerous occasions, I tned to contact CEO Rob James 
(385-218-4033), the person who contacted me for these services and there has been with no response to 
date When I didn't get a response from the numerous vOlcemalls I left for Rob James, I spoke with 
Jeremy Tyler on November 6th 2013 I expressed my concerns with the quality of coaching services, the 
lack of response and the level of expertise In bUilding my webSite. In response to my concerns, Jeremy 
stated that the actions, results, and length of time It was taking me to generate Income was not tYPical I 
requested to cancel the services because the quality of service and expertise was not what I expected 
when I purchased the services from Rob James and I would like to receive a refund Jeremy stated that I 
was unable to receive a refund because I Signed a contract, so being assigned another coach was the 
only option Therefore, I had no option but, to accept the new coach and the results have been the same 
The new coach IS reiterating what Doug has already stated 

I did not receive what was verbally promised to me additionally, I did not receive adequate services as 
stated In the contract Therefore, I would like to cancel this contract and receive a full refund for the 
follOWing reasons 

1 	 Under ·Services", the contract states" This coaching consists of weekly sessions and 
diSCUSSions to identify the Client's business goals, strategies, and plans ofactions Intended to 
achieve such goals " 

After my first sessions With Doug, my goals were to create an eBay store and building my own e-
commerce webSite Doug's strategy/plan of action to achieve my goals was to create an eBay account 
and become a power seller by generating 3K In sales, and purchasing 100 Items. To bUild my own e-
commerce webSite, Doug's strategy was to research a product I would like to sale and then find a 
supplier Once the supplier was established, I would bUild the webSite by uSing web Igniter 

Below are the obstacles I encountered dunng my coaching services which lead me to beheve Catalyst 
Coaching IS not eqUipped to fill the terms of the contract Therefore, prompting me to request a full 
refund 

Outdated resources/lack of knowledge on subject matter: 
• 	 Through the coaching/marketing services I was prOVided, the eBay calculator resource 

(www rolbecalc com) to calculate my profit margins (profit minus eBay fees and PayPal fees) 
lost money when I used the prOVided resource because of ItS Inaccuracy I contacted eBay 
regarding the discrepancy and was told the resource I was uSing IS outdated and was given a 
current resource to calculate eBay/PayPal fees accurately The accurate resource mentioned IS 
prOVided through eBay. I brought thiS to the attention of Doug, he stated he didn't realize It wasn't 
accurate and would report It to be updated. The screen shot below is the resource provided by 
my coach, Doug It shows eBay fee, for an Item sold for $800 IS $51.00 To date, the resource IS 
still Inaccurate 
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Below IS a screen shot of the fee calculator, provided by eBay It shows eBay fee for an Item sold 
for $800 IS $80 
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• DUring another one of my coaching sessions with Doug, I was asked to start purchasing Items for  
$0 01 I started and continued thiS action Item for 3 weeks until, on an unrelated phone call to  
eBay, I found out that In order to become a power seller, I was not to purchase Items for $0 01  
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but, to make100 sells I brought thIs to Doug's attention and he again stated that he was 
unaware that eBay had changed their policy 

• 	 Information regarding the eBay Listing Designer found In the eLlbrary IS outdated The screen 
shot below, from the eLlbrary, states that "ListIng desIgner a listIng designer (or theme) IS how 
you can dress up your description It costs 10 cents but IS the only upgrade you need to really 
Increase the chances of seiling your Item (more on upgrades below) It Increases the appeal of 
your ·packaglng" " 
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The correct cost for the listing designer IS $0 30 The screenshot from eBay IS below I Informed my 
coach, Doug, that the Information was Incorrect on July, 2013 To date, the resource IS stIli Incorrect 
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• 	 At the beginning of my coaching services I was provided the contact phone number 877-436-
5229 ext 1, to follow up or If I needed assistance between weekly coaching sessions Every time 
I used this resource, I was never able to speak to the same person. I was also unable to reach 
my coach, Doug at the number When I presented my challenge to the "mentor" at this number, I 
was always given conflicted information from the last person I spoke to I brought this concern to 
Doug's attention and he stated that I don't have to always speak to him that whoever answered 
Will know what "step" I was on because It IS In my "profile" He was unable to address my 
concern on the conflicting information I received when I called 

I did reach out to Rob James, several times during this time frame. Being the CEO, I was 
expecting him to address my concerns. He never returned my calls. However, I continued with my 
coaching sessions with Doug. 

Under "E-COmmerce Software", the contract states" Said software indudes tools which Will 
Include tools which Will assist the Client In analYZing Its site and search engine optimization 
assistance" 

• 	 During another one of my coaching sessions, Doug asked to me compile key words, Meta 
description, Meta name and Meta key words. I immediately started and continued compiling a 
spreadsheet with the aforementioned information for approximately one month. During this 
month, Doug was revieWing my progress each week and advised me with suggestions and his 
"knowledge and experience". I did exactly what he said however, according to this link 
http:Uwww.seocentro.com/tools/search-engines/metatag-analyzer.html. the spreadsheet I 
compiled using Doug's coaching was ineffective to building a website that would be recognized 
on Google (one of the main search engines that will drive customers to my website). The specific 
errors are embedded below in red or can be obtain via the above link. 

http:Uwww.seocentro.com/tools/search-engines/metatag-analyzer.html
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'rnn)<lt stars, $tarS, axes, t'MChe£es. p~ spra" srun QUtl. h.andruffs ~. kevd'taln to ptovtde the ~ fit tot yoo and YOUT family We also offer a wl<k 

Keywords 701 Alrsoft handoun E1ed.nc bb gun... pekt ouns, toy gun att'S4It pr.ttot ~~eiect:nc~, cap700ns~ Airsoft, OaS~ spnnQ nOes. t»sttWs. ~ bk)wbm.&nOl 
lfishmo poles. ~~~s~shots bows, PPiet oun. arsoft face masks~ ~gJes, mesh face masks, tactJtai ~ self ~'2s~ Slm~shot 
"'-. 

rr~e releV3J'lt'" tr P~E cm t€t"t IS @xCt:fh:rnt  
IThe lit.Ie naJevancy to page content ~ 101)%  

• 	~·,~mEtataglS~toolong 
'lbstaotontalnS 1065 cha:racters ThI$" too many tor what v.e wouldwrtS>der;;i robot fr~ (k!I'.-Str()bon "The ~~ ofchararters- we recommend for thts tao IS 200 

()escnptson m&a tao relevancy to p.aQe conbmt !S fair  
jihe~meta t.lg r~_lEv~ to paoe_content IS s.s~  

lI(evwon:ts. 11l.;!Y~'ords meta t-aO 1$ too hmO 
-lhas t.lg c.ontaans 701 characters Tms IS too many fory,h.at we would ronswJer a robot fnendtj! ke.ywords tag.. The maunum number of dlaractets .... e recomrnertd for thts tao IS 500 - _.-	 --
Mrwords ~ tag CGOt.:i!flS tw many k"Y''oords 
Thts taocontaJns.~~~_~s IS too marrrf«~\lIihatw.e~~a robot~ h~ordst3Q The m:.rmmum~otkeyWOfds m'! rec~~thtstag1.'S 20 

'Ke) words meta tao rele.anLj to page content IS t~  
,The keywOfds meta taQ releloancy to Paoe content::J5 249'0  

With all of the Instances mentioned above, the lack of response from the CEO Rob James (who was very 
responsive and energetic at the pOint of sale), and through sheer frustration With the run around and lack 
of expertise I deCided thiS has to be a scam I contacted Jeremy Tyler, who stated he manages the 
Resolution Department I expressed my concerns to him as I have above In thiS statement 

3 Under "Dispute Resolution" the contract states "Any controversy or claim arising out of, or 
relattng to, thiS agreement or the services prOVided shall first be submitted to mediation for an 
attempt at resolution » 

• 	 Once I expressed my dissatisfaction to Jeremy I was never given thiS option I was Informed that 
my only option was to be assigned another coach To date, I have not been offered thiS 
recourse 

4 Under "Products Included", the contract states, "16 weeks of personal coachmg, eBay 
ProfeSSIOnal Research Software, Igmte Web BUilder, Lister Labs eBay Software, Platmum 
Marketing Package, Unlimited Access to eLibrary Videos & Live Webmars" 

• 	 I never received the Lister Labs eBay Software and Platinum Marketing Package On December 
12, 2013 I called to Inquire on the Items I did not receive Regarding the Lister Labs eBay 
software, I was told by Stan "It was useless because I am getting the same affect by uSing eBay 
listing deSigner" The eBay listing deSigner IS a service proVided to all eBay users, regardless If 
they have purchased Catalyst Coaching Services ThiS Information was not sent to me prior to 
me inquiry on December 12,2013 

5 Information regarding the eBay listing DeSigner found In the eLlbrary IS outdated The screen 
shot below, from the eLlbrary, states that "Listing designer: a listing deSigner (or theme) IS how 
you can dress up your description It costs 10 cents but IS the only upgrade you need to really 

http:fory,h.at


--

Increase the chances of selling your Item (more on upgrades below) It Increases the appeal of 
your "packaging" " 

~ C, focuslcmn\ , 
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The correct cost for the listing deSigner is $0 30 The screenshot from eBay IS below I Informed my 
coach, Doug, that the Information was Incorrect on July 24, 2013 To date, the resource IS stili 

Incorrect 
_.. -+- c _ cglSebayrom .:"-<3 ~) '101, \'" \",J!../tsl\!:llliW'':>11> 11a1l!5'1~lf}?'llt(' 1 Ki-::'O_'~P3{·06~J'J ...  

App L¢gWlIBu~Ct_ ri.iblw.rkcvulll f f"';vinuMw..... ... OowrIIoiIcb 

- Logo embossed on cap "BALLISTIC"  

- Matenal Plastic  

- F lflIsh Black  

- InstallatIOn, Cap mstalls from front of wheel (Screw on)  

~:~r::_~ Save~_~__________~________~____________________________________________________J 
(!U!lWI!UWi,iJ.....  

~ Enhance descnpbon Ynlh a theme  

Select Theme __ (29) 

Select DesIgn ,POI<a DaIs  
P\mlIB Squares  
P\mlIB SQuIggles  
Route 66 ~-. ~ t:ft+iMg 

Vr5ltorcounter -, 

Choose;' f~t and poce ,~or!,"""""~I' Seoo~' 

Sean:h completed fiSltngs to gel ~ Ideas 



6 	 On October 31 st 
, twice on November 4th and November 5th, November 6, November 13th, 

November 14th, November 16th, I left vOlcemalls for Rob James I have also left numerous 
messages, with Individuals, requesting for Rob James to return my call. I have not received a 
return call from Rob James to date 

7 I began to question the Integnty of Catalyst Coaching due to the lack of response from Rob 
James and the occurrences I detailed above I searched the Internet and found the several 
references to this company being a scam I have Included 4 screen shots below 
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I was verbally promised the following bullet pOints from Rob James dUring our Initial conversation 
on July 12th - date of the contract 

• 	 eBay Store (never happen) 
• 	 BUilding my own e-commerce website that Will be on the 1st page of google when searching for 

my keywords(never happen) 
• 	 Generate revenue Immediately usmg drop shippers that they provide (never happen) 
• 	 HaVing direct contact with the CEO Rob James (never returns my calls) 



64GB !Pads Sold for up to 95% Off Blowout Auctions Today BId Nowl ~ 

eBay Fees Calculator Version' 8.1 
InsPHed by Ryan Olbe last Updated Sept€mb!f 13, 2012 , " 

quibKls com .. ShIPPIng Calculatpr 

I 
fGoogle 
iAdWords 

!Bulk 
Wholesale .: 
iliquld~~_ 
iFree Drop 

I 
ShlP 
Suppliers 
iW1NW Iflventorysoorc 1 
!81)0.000 products over I 
185+ suppflers Trusted i 
IDropslnpper. Free I 
!Account' 1 

! 
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Enl.,.. ",... Ilnf~,"",11on DeIOW and tUCk CalCulale fees to get an e51lm3l. of loIal fees fo, Y1lu, Uem 

• 	 Select acategory Your esbmated fees 

Inseruon fee 0: $0.00Fees vary depeI1dIng on the calegory For !he _t atturate fee esl_ please select as appUcabie subcategooes 
Fmal vahle fee 0 !JII!l 

i Parts 3. Accessories , tar & TruCk Parts I SeIe<:I eategol'l Listing uPilfaUe tees $0 00 

You selecte<l 

I ." Parts'&, ACtessories > Ca, 3. Truck Pans IRemove 

• Select listing mformation 

llSling delalis 

'ssoooo 

lISling upgrades C 
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:J~~PIUs~,U'llSllrfgL~· O,~ [] Vll!liePacI<C 0 Bold 
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I Select Theme 

Select Design 

Visitor counlllrG> 

Search completed listings 10 gel pnong ideas 

- Logo embossed on cap "BALLISTIC" 

- Material: Plastic 

- Finish: Black 

- Installation: Cap installs from front of wheel (Screw on) 
0. PrEMew I Save draft 

IltMm·41i•i,QNU«••ut 
~ @ Enhance descnpllonwdha Ifleme ___________________~ -____ - ____________ 

I 



meta tag IS too long 
1065 characters. This IS too many for what we would consider a 'robot fnendly' descnpbon The maximum number of characters we recoml 

tag relevancy to page content IS fair. 
D~,<cnl"tlC,n meta tag relevancy to page content IS 58%. 

meta tag IS too long. 
tall contains 701 characters This IS too many for what we would consider a 'robot fnendly' keywords tag. The maximum number of characters we reeor 

Keywords meta tag contains too many keywords 
This tag contains 58 keywords. This IS too many for what we would consider a 'robot fnendly' keywords tag. The maXimum number of keywords we recomm 

Keywords meta tag relevancy to page content IS temble 
The keywords meta tag relevancy to page content IS 24% 

Defense carnes the largest selection of alrsoft guns, knives, swords, tactical gear, self-defense products, 



Top Ten Consumer ComplaInts 

The DIVISIon gave the following bst of top consumer scams for Its FY2008 Annual Report. 

E-Commercel1ntemet Offers Decepbve practices conducted fHeI' the Internet conbnue to dominate the types Of scams thatlhe dMSlon sees These Complaints represent 27% of the top ten complaint, 
able to use the Internet to explOIt the consume(s VlIlnerabllity There are several reasons for this \/Ulnerablnty The pIlCh IS macle to the pnvacy of the consumer's horne where the consumer IS less guarded 
10 believe whatlhey read The rnethod of payment IS QUIck and easy Finally, consumers have IIt1Ie recourse If they find themselves Vlcbms of clecepbve pracbces Some of the more common taches used 
unauthonzed deb!bng of a consume(s bank account, the automatic bltllng of a monthly fee unbl nobce Of cancellabon IS received (negabve opbon), and the failure to prOVlcle a three-day ngllt of re5QSSlon. 
Click here for more InfOfTl'lahon on web scams 

Coaching Services: When a consumer purcr.ases a busmess opportUnity, II IS not uncommon for the seller or one of Its assocIates to follow up and orrer Ihe purchaser coachmg saMces 10 make the b' 
• more plOfitable These servIces tend 10 cost mIlny thousands of doliars more than Ihe purchase of the ollgmal busmess opportumty. Some of the deceptive pradices common 10 th,s type of com lamt ale 
• mlsre resenlalion of olenbal earnin s and the uallficallOns or ex ellence of Ihell coaches The ollen encoura e consumels to contract for se!V!ces Iha! Ihe consumers cannot benefrt from 

Retail Sales The cIeceptlve pracbces thai are common to this category of ComplallltS Indude the failure 10 clebver products In the bme represented, the failure 10 make refunds when requlled, the failure I 
poliCies, and the failure 10 honor warranbes 

4 Health Spas The bad economy dUIlng the year caused many health spas to close their doors The closures have resuled In refunds becOllllng due to members 

5 	Alarm Systems Alarm system compames usually sell their products by gOing door-to-door wIlere aggressive sales laclies are used In many Instances, the company seIlS a new seMce as If It were an I 
eXIShng SeMce resulting In tile consumer being obhgated 10 pay on two separate contracts 

6 	 Personal Servlcell- Personal seMces are those econormc seMCes InvoMng the personal effort of an IIldlVldual as opposed to the salable product of the person's skiD The seMces of rNMng compam 
example A clecepbVe practice occurs wilen the company gM!S a taw bid to persuade the consumer to agree 10 buy the company's seMces WIth the company knowing that II WID nol honor the agreed PIlC 
a tugher pnee once the contract IS pamaily or fully performed 

7 	 Home ImprovementIRepalr The clecepbve pracbces IIlCiucIe the fSlllIre of tile contractor to prOVIde the selVla! after receIVIng the consume(S depost~ the failure of the contactor to honor lis warranlles, 
misrepresentation of the work of another as being the work of the contractor, and the refusal by the contractor 10 contulIle worklng unlll the consumer agreed to a higher poee 

10 cOllect more than what the debtor8 Debt Collection The decepbve Inducle the debt collector aftempltng to collect a debl from someone other than the 



CatalystCoachmg HIgh volume complallnts have a better 
chance to get their money back Submit: 
a report and JOin forces With others hke 
YOU' 

SubmIt iii Complamt Now 

Busmess Profile Summary 

Company Statlstics 

Complall'tt Ag;ltl",t 
Catalyst Coactung 

Complaints F".IG'd 
6 

A.parted Oam89•• 
$57,40536 

Share This Report and 
Inform others 

Complarnt284712 Details 
Fla. 

I TO RECEIVED A PHONE CALL ASKING ME IF I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE MONEY ON THE 
INTERNET USING THE BANKS MONEY I WOULD BE DEALING WITH E-SAY IT SOUNDED LIKE A 

GOOD IDEA BUT I WANTED TO GIVE THIS SOME THOUGHT BUT NO THEY WANTED AN 
ANSWER RIGHT THEN AND THERE SO I BECAME GULLIBLE AT THE TIME AND GAVE MY CREDIT 
CARO IN THE AMOUNT OF $12,735 AND THAT WOULD BE THE FINAL COST TO GET ME 

STARTED IN MY OWN INTERNET BUSINESS LEARNING BUYING AND SELLING, DRQP-
SHIPMENTS,AFFlLlATES, ETC ALL WAS FlNE TILL THE 8TH SESSiONS THEY TELL ME TO GO 
OUT AND SELL AND MAKE A PROFIT OF $1,000 NOW THE RED FLAG GOES UP, YOU MEAN TO 
TELL ME TO GO OUT AND SPEND ON MERCHANDISE TO SHOW A PROFIT ON E-BAY AFTER I 

JUST TOLD THEM I OON T HAVE THE MONEY TO DO THAT, THIS IS (Inappropnate Content 
Removed) I WAS MISS INFORMED ! KNOW THIS IS NOT FOR ME SO I ASKED IF we CAN 

AGREE ON A SETTLEMENT SINCE I TOOK UP SOME TIME THEY SAID NO EITHER MOVE 
FORWARD OR GO ON HOLD AS IF TO SAY HAHA SUCKER WE GOT YOUR MONEY NOW AND 
YOUR NOT GETTING IT BACKII THESE PEOPLE ARE SCAM ARTISTS AND A (Inappropnate 

Content Removed) 1WANT MY MONEY BACKIH" 

n JOE SBID ~5edae8d5d Do You Have a Complaint?
U Posted 11/04/2013 Submit iii ComplalDt • 

Comments 



wwwmaprCQm 

Company StabsbCS 

Complaint AgIII(\st 
catalyst Co.dung 

Complaints Filed 
6 

Reported Oamages 
$57,40536 

MapR Industry Leaders DIscuss How To Leverage elg Data Analytlcs 

tOt4PlAlNT FlLEt> UftOER GENERAL CONSUMER PRODUCTS JCATALYst COACHING  

.... PreVIous Complaint Next Campl.lOt..  

Catalyst Coaching Inc 
Complarnl270490 Details 

Helpful f'lag 

I sIgned an agreement WIth catalyst CoachIng Inc at the begInning of May ThIS would  

Include 11 weeks ot coad-ung, webSite set~up, ass.stance as needed and requEsted I  
recetved one Introductory seSSfon of 20 minutes and since then have not had any phone 

calls returned, have been told that mv account has been dosed and, when asked for 
explanation, was put through to Customer Services where I was directed to 
answennach,ne and left a message asking for explanation No call retumed Since then I 
have lett over 50 messages asking for return none received I beheve I have been caught 

In a scam 

n Anne SBID #fc4da351e9 Do You Have a Complaint? 
U Posted 08(29(2013 SUbmit a Complaint .. 

Comments 

There are no comments posted Be the first to comment on thiS complcunt 

Do You Have ,a Complaint? 

Add a complaint and spread the word 

HtQh volume complaints have a better 
chance to get their money back SublTllt 
a report and lOin forces with others like 
you! 



Solve Big Data Challenges 
wwwmaprcom  
W~h Help From Hadoop Archllects MapR Leads The Forum Register Now  

COMPlAlNT FILED UriDU GENEAAl CONSUMER PRODUCTS I CATALYST COACHING 

Next ComplaInt .. 

Catalyst Coaching 
Complamt 266746 De!alls 

Flag 

Scammed out of $6335 Same story as all the above complaints, and I can t get a refund 
They know aU the Ins and outs of credJt card companies and there refund palleles We must 
sue these scam bags What a bunch of con artists please contact me to get the process 
gOing HoperuDy Scambook will help us all 

n Steve SBID ;Oe34a845635 00 You Have a ComplaInt?
U Posted 08/13/2013 Submit I ComPlaint .. 

Comments 

Do You Have a Complaint? 

Add a complaint and spread the word 

HIOh vol~me coo..pJamts have a better 
chance to get the" money bad< Subm. 
a report and )oln forces woth others Ilk, 
yout 

C~b';;;"-~~l~;;;;~-l 

Complaint Agllinlit 
catulvst coach109 

complaints Flied 
6 

Damages 
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Send to;  
Utah Division of Consumer Protection State of Utah Attention; Complaint Processor 
Heber lilt. Wells Building, ~ FloorDepartment of Commerce 160 East 300 South. PO Box 148704 

Division of Consumer Protection ri~J£~ltf1<e City, UT 84114-8704 
, ;"t~Mr530-6601 I (8Ql} 530:6Q01 fax.. 

• www.consumerprotection.utah.gov
Consumer Complaint FOImJM.; 3 1 2014 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consWl!..f!~~~FWo offer assistance according 
to those Jaws; however, you should not re.1y solely on the filing oftbis ~~blem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to derennine what remedies roay be available to you and any statute ofUmitations that may apply to 
your case. 

. CONSUMER INFORMATION 
YoutName Home teI~ne number Daytime or Work teleDhone 

Isame 
SlreetAddress 

Citv Slate Zip Code 

1
E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Buslfless Enbty Da~~hone number Other felephAAe or facsimile 

Crystal Consulting Inc. 1801-572-4696 1855-858-1076 
Street Address 

12202 Bluffview Dr 
CitY state ZlpCOde 

Sandy IUT J84092 
E-mail Address Web Addre$G (URl) 

admin@cnssteam.com jprewelcomecall.com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Anm)UntofT~nsacuon Date of Transact!on Method ofp~for transaCbon 

$12,635.36 109-27-12 ICredit Card 
Old YOU enter into.a col1trac:t with the sUDDller (Ineludlng verbally, in wntlng, over the tele~l1one etc.}] If~L~1v8 location al'ld date. 

NoD YES 0 IMy apartment. It was over the telephone. 09-27-12 
Was tile aroduct or service advertised? /{,),es,oive location and date. 

No0 YES 0 I 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

.-UII Haruna 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration senllce, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
nl.ll'l'lber. If a court action has besn filed include name of court address and ca:se number. 

NoD YES 0 ISBs, FTC, Indiana AG, IC3 

01/31/2014 FRI 14: 24 [JOB NO. 5612] ~001 

http:12,635.36
http:jprewelcomecall.com
mailto:admin@cnssteam.com
http:www.consumerprotection.utah.gov
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, COI'lCi$ely and completely describe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if nacessary (do not say Msee atta¢hed"). 
Please fimit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaHng more than ten pag9$ should be mailed to the DIViSion. 

o Who
is fs  On g.27~12, I was sold a business opportonlty from Crystal Consulting Inc. In the form of an ecommerce 

website. The cost to me was $12,635.36. I received a receipt but NO CONTRACT. The 'catalyst Coaching' was to provide me with 
"Customer ServiCe. Coachh1g &TechrricaJ Support" accordIng to the receipt. The representative that I spoke With said the selection 
process for their services is very selective and nat everyone is admiHed. I was even put on hOld several times while I was being 'cheeked 
ut' so to speak, to see if , made the eligibility list. While I was being 'checked out' to see If I "qualified for the success team", I realize now 

they were really running my credit to see how much they could charge me. The represematIve said Jwould really be using "other 
people's money" In order to pay for the service, but they actually meant my credit carel He alSO said that if my business failed. it would 
hun my pElrsonal credit I was guaranteed that J'd be able to pay back my credit card charges with the pIOfIts I would receive from using 
their services. As I stated above, I never received a contract from them. I was not able to cancel because they did not mG with a 
contract with all the contract informatJon. r was told I could reach my finanaal goal of $50,000.00 a year by ~ng urs a day. 

representatwe said I would basically be cHcklng my mouse, processing orders and sending them to 1he dropshipper. He made it 
sound very easy. Also, he asked for my credit card number before I was given a chance to read a contract (none was provided). the 
representatwe did not ideotffy where he or the company was located, nor did he give the complett;J busll19$S name during the sales call. 
He sometimes referred to the company as "Focus Learning Center". I also knew they ware related to Coffee Shop MHllonaire•. 
The services Jwas charged for seemed WAY overpriced once 1 got started. The whole 'coaching' did not amount to rnucn at all. I was 
really only provided material to read and videos to watch. There was no 'coaching'. tt was nothing like a clQ$SI"OOITl setting. SometifOOS th 
videos were confUsIng and lacked information or didn't state things correctly. My coach was very laid baCI< and didn't 'coach' me. He neve 

charge, asked me questlons or held me accountable. '" had to ask all the questions and even direct 1hfill ooaching session. 
Sometimes the session would only be 5-10 minutes and other t1mlilS he said if I didn't have any questions he'd just call next week. The 
longer sessions were only when I had a list of questions. Often he would talk about personal, non-service issues. He many times did not 

Ume what to do next or give me any homework. 'I' had to ask him before we hung up what to do for the next week. When I expressed 
concern that the time was a/rno$t over and I had many, many steps yet to do. he told me that I didn't have to do ALl the steps and that I 
could skip steps. I also was not told during the sales call that I would be usIng ebay. I have serious doubtS ) would have even signed IJP if 
I had known I'd be sening on ebay, as ebay has thelr own instructions of how to setl on shay. I was sold guarantees over the phone and 
none of them happened The services tell WAY short of my expectmlons. I am alSO on dlsabililyfor both physical and mental iSSUes and I 
told the representative during the sales call that , was on disability. r feel I was scammed and taken advantage 01. I am demanding a full 
refund for this unfortunate fiasco. 

I sem an email to Crystal Consulting Inc. on 01-24--14 requesting a full refund, They have not replied.  
I am filing a complaint with you and within a day to the Indiana AG. B8B, FTC, lea  

Tilankyou,  
Sincerely,  

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (teo contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks ~ front and back, correspondence, etc,). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the DiviSion of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me lega' advice and) should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of thiS complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE  DATE: 0/-30-/lI:  

01/31/2014 FRI 14! 24 [JOB NO. 5612] 111002 

http:50,000.00
http:12,635.36


UCEIVE, 

~~.l· State of Utah MAY 28 201;~;:6~slonofconsumerprotectlon 
~ Attention: Complaint Processor ~ 0tlr~ ~ i Department of CommercQ. DIVISiON OFHeber M. Wells Building. 2 Flooril~ ~ONSUMER PROTE(6tJmrst 300 South PO Box 146704 
~~~~ Division of Consumer Protection Salt lake City. UT 84114-6704 
~ (801) 530-66011 (801) 530-6001 fax 

· t F www consumerprotectlon utah.gov Consumer CompIaln orm 
The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMAT'ION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daybme or Work telephone . 
Street Address 

City State Zip Code 

Pesf8lftd 
E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT ,AGAINST 
Name of Busmess Entttv Daybme telephone number other telephone or faCSimile 

Catylast Coaching 11-877-436-5229 1801-858-3548 
Street Address 

City State Zip Code 

Dextar 1 Utah I 
E-mail Address Web Address (URL) 

1 
'-;RANSACTION INPOR'MAT'IO,N 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

$12735.00 104/18/13 1Balance Transfer 
Old you enter IOto a contract WIth the suppher (including verbaHy. In WIlting, over the telephone, etc.)? If yes, give location and date 

NoD YES [{] Iby phone 04/18/13 
Was the product or seMOO advertised? If yes, !live location and date. 

NoD YES [{] Iwebsite 
How would you like to see your compialOt resolved? 

Refund of $12,735.00. 

OTHER INFORMATION "~ '~"~~"" :~ 'i t .~"~ , " 

~~! 'i\t:~. 

Has thiS matter been submitted to another govemmem agenCY'I~tbitlli..on seMce, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number. If a court action has been filed, indude name of court. if dress, and case number. 

'", 

NO [lI YES 0 1 • 
\eli' " 

http:utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, conCIsely and completely descnbe your complaint. including what you have done to resolve the problem. 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the D,V,Sion 

Catalyst Coaching 

please see attached summary 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the DIVision of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enf/?rcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if II~ave any questions concerning my legal nghts or responsibilities, the DiviSion 
cannot give me legal advic~ and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
~::~~. contents o rate 10 the best o~JowIeie and 

SIGNATUR DATE~ j 



Catalyst Coaching  

4/14/13; Surfing the web saw ad for woman in Manvel making 7,000 per mo.  
Clicked on ad and paid $192.00 to check this out. WAH University'  I 

Sent me a confirmation <printed out> 

4/15/13 Call from Joe Wenzel 1-801-858-3548 
Talked about looking for people to work on internet. Told me I had 

to Qualify to participate. Looking for 15 people per month and they needed to be 
able to commit to 10 to 15 hrs a mo. This opportunity had to do with making 
money as an EBAY Store. Since he felt like I could qualify 
He turned me over to his boss AL MORTON director. 

AI explained how this would work and build a business as an EBay 
owner of a store 
You will learn how to determine what will sell best on EBay and be connected 
with a drop shipping wholesaler, wholesaling, and Drop shipping wholesaler's 
rna rket list. 
You would also be taught how to research data and find out what is selling and 
what is not. 
This call went on forever almost 3 hrs. I was mentally shot at that point. 

The explanation of the cO-st for the progr:am was-presented as an 
imrl.t!M~feg ~Ai~@ooPg@S. There was not mention 
of further charges to participate or the window to change your mind. But was 
emphasized emphatically of the required work on my part to make this work. 
The cost of the program was $12,735.31 and a $39.95 monthly system accessing 
fee. When I said OK he transferred me to his secretary "Crystal' to complete the 
tra nsactio n. 

Crystal called Chase bank at 1-800-283-1211 and talked to I Inez'. I have 
more than one account with Chase and did not have enough credit line for one 
card and they wanted to put it on 2 different accounts. I took advantage of 
1.99% interest until December 2014. When all was said and done I was 
transferred back to AI Morton. Who reminded me not to tell anyone that I had 
done this. 

http:12,735.31


I was then transferred to Jeremy Turner at 800-839-6630 in Customer Service/ 
Resolutions Dept. He was to lead me to the elibaray through www.focuslc.com 
He set me up with an account and password. This is called the dashboard and will 
serve a personalized homepage. I will be assigned a coach and he will lead me 
through this educational process. 

Isac Castenada was assigned as my coach/mentor phone# 1-877-
436-5229 available 9 am to 9pm central time. 
Personal email forlsacisisacc@coachingwebmail.com. 

4/18/13 Isac called and led me to the Pre Welcome Video 
This is about setting up accounts to get started 
1. Google -	 Gmail acct - name your business 
2. EBay - business acct 
3. Pay Pay acct. 

This was the assignment for the weekend. 
4/19/13 	 When I reached the Pay Pay account and was ask for a routing # from 

my bank. RED FLAG!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!! SO I STOPPED AND KNEW I 
SHOULD GET OUT OF THIS SO I CALLED JEREMY. 

4/20 -21/13 Saturday and Sunday 

4/22/13 Monday 
Called Jeremy. I explained that I had been ill with the shingles and on 
medication and that I felt that since I was on medication that I was 
not making good decisions and I needed to get out of the program 
ASAP. He said he could take care of that and apply for a refund. He 
would call me back 

4/23/13 no call back 
4/24/13 no call back 
4/25/13 made contact with Jeremy and he still had no information will call 

back on 26th at 4:30pm my time 
After leaving several messages over 5 I called the last time on 
May 6, 2013 

5/7/13 After consulting with others. I decided to contact Chase and see if I could 
dispute these charges. 
9:30am I contacted Chase and ask if I could dispute these charges 
since there is no communication from the company. I spoke to a 
'Marky" in Springfield Mo. 

mailto:forlsacisisacc@coachingwebmail.com
http:www.focuslc.com


I was told because the transaction was handled as a transfer rather 
than a purchase Chase could not dispute the case. 
I then ask if they had the physical address of the company they sent 
the money to. She said there was no record of that. f remembered it 
was Catalyst Coaching, on Pine St, Dexter Utah. < This I felt was 
rather strange since banks are known for keeping everything> 

All Marky could offer was to cancel the card and send a new card to 
replace it I was happy to take advantage of this. 

5/10/13 After some consideration and the fact that I had no further recourse I 
decided to contact Jeremy to see if I could find out more about this 
and get a clue as to the rest of the program and any other 
information that might be helpful in getting a refund. 

5/11/13 Received a response from Jeremy and he was happy to move forward 
I am not scheduled to talk to him until 5/18/13. 

5/16/13 Received a call from David Walke as www.gogodropshipplng.com 
This call led to the fact that they wanted another $4,000 for 
unlimited access to the eBay information that the original man AI 
Morton said there were no further charges for this program. 

As of today I have heard nothing in reference to my refund nor anything else as 
far as that is concerned ....... 1have read numerous blogs about this 
company being a scam and others are in the same situation that I am 
in wanting a refund ..... .1 have no way of paying this to chase and am 
in desperate need of some assistance. I have no means of hiring an 
attorney. Any help that you can give me and others who have been 
scammed by this company will be greatly appreciated. 

I have asked myself how could this of happened to me ..... besides the fact that the 
medication was clouding my judgement, they really make is sound 
very attractive to someone like myself who is on a fixed income of 
social security and would like other means of income. I just feel that 
they are deceptive in their practices and that this is nothing but a 
company who preys on people out there that needs addition income 
to support themselves. I feel that once I expressed my desire to 



withdraw from this offer that the refund that Jeremy said he would 
process should have been refunded instead I am now having to try 
and find other means of help to have this accomplished. Againl any 
help that you can give or any suggestions of what I can do will be 
greatly appreciated. 



October 3,2013 

Office ofthe Attorney General ~!DV - I; 2013 
Utah State CapItol Complex 
350 N State Street SUIte 230 
SLC, UT 84114-2320 

Re. Catalyst Coachmg DBA Coffee Shop MIllIOnaire 

Dear Sir, 

I purchased the Coffee Shop MIllIonarre program through Catalyst Coachmg. The contract clearly stated 
that they would not release any of my personal mformatIon to anyone else Please see copy ofthe 
contract enclosed, disclosure 4, paragraph 5 and 6 

Smce signmg the contract I have receIved numerous calls from other comparues statIng that they receIved 
my personal mfonnatIon from Catalyst Coachmg Please see a partIal Itst ofcompanIes who contacted 
me I subsequently canceled the contract With Catalyst CoachIng because they had gIven out my personal 
information The companIes that called me had all my personal InformatIOn mcludmg how much I paId 
for the program, when I Signed up and other personal mformatIon that IS not available to the general 
pubbc 

I wrote and sent an e-mruled but was rebuffed and treated With condescension Please see letters 
enclosed I ongmally asked that only part ofthe money be returned After talkmg With Jeremy Turner, 
the resolutIon manager and bemg Castigated and hed to by him I decIded on the return ofthe full amount 
of$14,63536 

I would apprecIate your help to recover my money due to a ViolatIOn of my nghts and pOSSibly the nghts 
of many other persons I find the company's behaVIor to be fraudulent and that other clIents may have 
had their personal InformatIon dtssemInated to other busmesses by Catalyst Coachmg 

UTAH ATTORNEY GENERALS OffiCE 

NOV 07 2013 
CommerCial Enforcement Division 



OFFICE Ot' THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
MARIN COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 

Protection Berberian 
District Attorney 

Barry G Borden 
CHIEF DEPUTY DISTRICT 
ATTORNEY 

Robert R GUldl 
CHIEF INSPECTOR 

PeggyM roth 
ADMINISTRATOR 

July 19, 2013 

Utah State Capitol Office 
Office of the Attorney General 
Utah State Capitol Complex 
350 North State Street SUIte 230 
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-2320 

AUG 01 2013 
DIVISiON OF  

CONS!JMER ?ROTECTION  

Re: CD13010039 Arthur Morton, Ir. dba Catalyst Coaching, Inc. and Universal 
Account Servicmg, LLC 

Dear SIr/Madam: 

Enclosed is a copy of a complaint that thIS offIce received against Arthur Morton, Jr. 
dba Catalyst Coaching of Draper, Utah (herein "Catalyst Coaching") and Universal 
Account ServIcmg, LLC of Samt Joseph, MIssouri from of San 
Anselmo, California. 

 an elder wIth lImited mcome, alleges that she observed an 
advertisement online for "Coffee Shop MillIonaIre". She phoned the number lIsted 
and subsequently receIved a phone call at her home from a representative of 
Catalyst Coaching. SaId representatIve stated that for a reduced fee of $1,500.00, 

could be "coached" VIa telephone. paid $1,532.00 via her 
debit card. 

received three "coachmg" sessions, but then received a billing from 
credItor Umversal Account Servicing of Samt Joseph, Missouri for an additIonal 
$2,500.00. attempted to contact the representative from Catalyst 
Coachmg and has disputed the billing from Universal Account Servicing for an 
alleged credit account of $2,500.00. None of the calls placed by to the 
representative of Catalyst Coachmg were returned. 

stated that at no time did she receIve or sign a contract for coaching 
through Catalyst Coaching or enter into a credit agreement WIth Universal Account 
Servicing. The credIt agreement/contract provided showed a typewritten name of 

but no signature. 

MAIN OFFICE 3501 CIVIC CENTER DRIVE, ROOM 130, SAN RAFAEL, CA 94903·5207 TEL (415) 473·6450 FAX (415) 473·3719 

http:2,500.00
http:2,500.00
http:1,532.00
http:1,500.00


Morton/Catalyst Coaching, et al 
July 19, 2013 
Page Two 

The seller listed m the credit agreement is Arthur Morton, Jf. 358 West Cinnamon 
Circle, Saratoga Springs, Utah, 84045. 

Since a verbal contract was entered into between and Catalyst 
Coaching, and no written contract for this "service" was provided to 
by Catalyst Coaching, and no three day nght-of-resClssion was provided to 

subsequent to any verbal authorization, we are forwarding this matter to 
you f0r your review as it falls within your jurisdictIon. 

Please contact me if you have any questIons concernmg our referral, or if I can be of 
further assistance to you. 

Very truly yours, 

EDWARD S. BERBERIAN 
ATTORNEY 

~~-
DAVID E. BALL 
Consumer Services Officer 
Consumer Protection Umt 

DEB/DEZ 

Enclosure 



OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
Room 130 - Hall of Justice -"" 

~ r.7.J1D 
"1G'C'O~JE\::Y 'J.lo. 

11~ p-' ~ 

(415) 473-6495 ' )\l\... \ ~ It\;) 
PLEASE PRINT 

Case No.: 

Assnmt: 

Person Making Complaint Are you over the age of 62 

You can best explam your complaint by writing a brief account of the events in order in which they occurred. Please 
include the type of product or service and the names of persons involved. State whether or not a contract was signed. 
If a product or service was advertised, please state when and where you saw the advertisement. You may wish to 
include witness names and address or telephone numbers. Indicate what action you believe would be fair to resolve 
your complamt. A copy of this complaint may be forwarded to the person or company you have complamt agamst 
for their review. 

yes Complaint Against (person or company) 
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Stat e of Utah fitCEW! 'U~':;'d 6~VISKln of Consumer Protection 
DEC 04 20Attentlon Complaint Proc~~sor 

Department of Commerce . Heber M Wells BUilding, 2 Floor 
. . • . .ofVISIONO.e60 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

DIvIsion of Consumer Pro~RPROT£~liLlth@~e City, UT 84114-6704 
(86'yt730-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 

· t F www consumerprotectlon utah gOYConsumer C I ormomp aln 
The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case, 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 

020 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has ttus matter been submitted to another govemment agency, an arbltrabon service, or to an attomey? If yes, gIVe name, address, and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed Include name of court address and case number 

NoD YES~ ./ 



1112112013 

RE: 
Catalyst Coaching 
PO Box 1093 
Draper, UT 84020 
800-839-6630 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I was sold a business opportunity in the form of an ecommerce 
website on April 24, 2013 for $12,835.86. 
The person I talked with that sold me on this indicated I could 
make money right away and if I followed there program, there is 
no way I wouldn't make money, and with only one (1) hour a day I 
could achieve a financial goal of $50,000 per year to start. 
They also stated that I would make enough money in a few months 
time to cover my credit card charges. 
Coffee Shop Millionaire is the company I looked into as I was 
looking at a video that pretty much made all these promises by 
only working one hour a day so I looked into it. The next day 
someone called me and sold me the package. (Catalyst Coaching) 
I also told the company that I was not a website designer and I had 
I had no knowledge ofwriting pages. I also told them I was not 
going to rent a warehouse and send out product, and they promised 
me I didn't have to. I could use drop shippers. They said I didn't 
have to do any of that they would handle it all. 
They explained to me that once the website was in place I would 
eventually be the first page of Google Search. 

http:12,835.86


The company rushed me through the contract and asked for my 
credit card number before they would show me the contract, nor 
did they state at that time where they were located. 

I did not have sufficient time in the 3-day span to understand 
where any of this was going. I did not know that I was going to be 
schooled on Ebay and had no desire to, as I already knew how to 
sell on Ebay. If I had known that Ebay was part of the coaching, I 
would have cancelled before 3 days or not purchased at all. 

The price I paid for what I received was way to high. 
My coaching sessions were very short. My coach would show me 
how to do a couple of things in Google Ad words once she realized 
I had no interest in Ebay. The rest was read and watch videos, find 
a niche and send the results to her. 
In the beginning I was told everything would be done for me 
especially building my website once I found a niche. I was 
adanlant I was not capable of doing it, but when the time came I 
had to spend thousands ofmore dollars for ignite builder and still 
have received no results. 
At the end of the day, I was sold guarantees over the phone and 
have seen absolutely no results! 
They never once told me that after I bought in with their program I 
had to spend $1000's ofmore dollars in drop shippers, marketing, 
social media marketing and the list goes on. 
I am demanding a full refund. 
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CEIVEO  
Send toState of Utah S P 12 2014 Utah DivisIon of Consumer Protection 
Attention: Complaint Processor 

}VISION OF Heber M. Wells BuildIng. 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce 
EOR..PROTECTIARO East 300 South. PO Box 146704 
011 ~alt Lake City, UT 84114-6704Division of Consumer Pr@it 

(801) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
www consurnerprotectJon.utah.govConsumer Complaint Form 

The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing con urner protection laws. We offer assistance ~ording 
to those Jaws: however, you shou1d not rely solely on the fuing of th s complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available 0 you and any statute oflimil:atlons that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name Horne telephone number DC!Ybme or Work telephone 

I
I \

Street Address I 

city State ZiD CQde 

E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Daytime telephone number Other telephcme or faC$lmileName of Busmess EntitY 

855-236-9165 Isoo-839-6630Catalyst Coaching/Crystal Consulting Inc 
Street Address 

POS 1093/2627 W. Alice Springs Road 
City Stale Zip Code 

Draper/Rfverton UT '84020 
E·mall Address 'Neb Ad cess CURL) 

registration@catalystcoachingsystem.com I ! 
! 

TRANSACTION rNFORMATfON 
Method of payment for lransactlonAmounl of TransactJon Dale ofTransacbon 

Icredit card $12835.36 1$12835.36 
Old you enter Into a cOOlract WIth the supplier (mcludlng verballY. in writing. over the tel ~phone. etc. P If yes. Qive /ocalJon and date. 

NoD YES 0 ICatalyst on contract, Crystal on credi card bill 
Was the product ,or service advertised? Ifyes. ClIVe location and dale 

No0 YES 0 I 
Ho\lI would you like to seeyour compJaint resolved? 

GIVE ME MY MONEY BACKf Be required to give one nan~e/address/contact informatlon(BBB has yet 
another address out of Saratoga Sprtngs, Utah), devulge af cost involved in completion of 
product/servIce, stop using fraudulent dishonest sales prac~ces and stop oversimplifying the process 
on timelease to generate income. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this matter been submitted 10 another govemment agency, an arbffTatlon Se!V1ce. or 10 an attomey? Ifyes. give name. addreSS. and telephone  
number If .. court aellon has been ffled. include name of court. address, and case number.  

NoD YES lZIl FTC 

09/12/2014 FRI 6: 10 [JOB NO. 6728] 1lI001 

http:1$12835.36
http:12835.36
mailto:registration@catalystcoachingsystem.com
http:consurnerprotectJon.utah.gov


The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 

p2Sep 12 14 0719a 

SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space proVided below, concISely and completely descrtbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem. 
Including dates and names of those you have contacted. Use addltlonaJ sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say "see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints 10 ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISIon. 

We got a cold call from a com pany tellIng us they could help us make money from home with an on-line retail website. I was out of work 
and my wife had Just received her 30 day nobce They ask If we shopped on-line, we said, sometimes. They said It was the way of the 
future, orick and mortar stores were on 1he way out They oversimplified the product, process to get everything in order to have a 
fundioning webslte,the nrche process and bme It would take to make our Investment back They said the money from the sales 
generated would make our credit card payments WIthin a few weeks.. They withheld the fact that additional purchases were required to 
make air this happen That IS dishonest and a fraudulenl way ttl entice buyers. We would nol have made the purchase If we knew we 
had to make additIOnal purchases. We spoke to numerous salespeople (don't know their names) but after talking at length with the Head 
of Sales, Bryan Sulhvan who said he would check on US along they way to make sure we were dOing good, we made the purchase. I 
don't think i heard from him again I paid what r thought was Catalyst COaching $12835 36 on June 1,2013 with a credit card. This 
transaction took place late ~riday night and posted on MondaY,underthe name Crystal Consulting,fnc, with a different phone number 
and address I ask Why they said something about an umbrella of DBA names? I'm not sure the exac1 name, address or phone number 
of the company I am dealing with as the contract reads Catalyst Coaching Systems as the email add""eS$. The BBB has yet another 
address for Catalyst Coachmg. Very confuSing. It was the third day of our 3 day cancellatlon paned We were told we would be gettIng 
calls to get started We got many calls from fast talking salespeople and companies saying they were WIth our website/coaching 
department It seemed these people use<! simIlar verbiage so we thought we were talking with Catalyst Coaching. We were actually 
talking to sister/affiliate compames. I thought I was bUYing a custom website that 'WOuld be up and running and making money in as UWe 
as 2 or 3 weeks. That is what J was told. Itturned out to be coaching classes and Instructlon on how to sell on Ebay. My coach. Tyson 
Enls 8. I would have weekly scheduled classes but whenever I needed help with a niche selection between Classes I ended up talking to 
someone alse who adVised me to use the E-ubrary, watch vldeos,aDend webinars and do andless research. Dunng the sales p1tch the 
niche process was glazed over really fast not In detail as to the extrema diffICUlty and problems associated with finding a niche The 
niche process was never achll::wed through Catalyst Coachmg or Crystal Consulting, that was Ignite Web Services for an addlbonal 
$11.480 00 later In the year. We were advised by Catalyst early on to purchase a supplier/merchandise directory from Go Go Drophip for 
$3000.00 In advance of haVing a niche or website and speCifically told not to use DOBA which we found out later has a trial offer. Go Go 
did not offer us a tnal penod just a flat plJrchase pnce. We couldn't utilize GOGO until later because most suppliers require an up and 
n.mning website before they will contract With you, sometimes require hetty fees, may list your Item but don't have the exact product. (ex: 
we wanted tents, suppliers list tents but the Inventory is actually canopies. this happened on many niche items we researched)" Month 
after month went by. we dId not make a Single sale and the only thing we had to show was credit card debt we can no longer pay Thrs 
IS ruining our good credrt standing and will be detrimental in the future. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE If NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence. etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the DiVision of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleadmg or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions conceming my legal rlghts or responsIbilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advIce and I should contact a pnvate attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. 
belief. 

SIGNATURE: DATE: 9/912013

09/12/2014 FRI 6:10 [JOB NO. 6728] III0 0 2 



MAY 14 Z014 
DlVISIONOF 

CONSUMER PROTECTION 
Send to 
Utah DIVIsion of Consumer Protection State of Utah Attention' Complaint Processor 
Heber M Wells Building, 2nd FloorDepartment of Commerce 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotecbon utah gov

Consumer Complaint Form 
The DIvision of Consumer Protection II> charged With enforcmg consumer protection laws We offer asSistance accoldlllg 
to those laws, however, you should not rely solely on the fihng ofrhls complamt to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attomey to deternune what temedles may ,be ava.ilable to you and any statute of limitatIOn:> that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name  DaytIme or Work telephone 

ISame 

CIty State .zip Code 

E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAfNST 
Name of BUSIness EntIty Day\lme tel~one number Other telephone or facsImile 

Catalyst Coaching 11 8552369165 I 
Street Address 

358 West Cinnamon Circle 
CIty Stale ZIP Code 

Saratoga Springs IUtah 184045 
E-maIl Address Web Address IURL} 

t 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of TransadJon Date of Transacbon Method of payment for transactIon 

12,735.36 13/23/13 ICredit cards 
DId YOU <intar Into a contract WIth the supplier (sndudll1A verbally, In wntlng, over the telephone, etc.)? If ves, alVe locahon and dale 

NoD YES 0 Iinternet 
Was the product or senllc;e advertised? If yes, Qlve iocabon and date 

NoD YES 0 Iinternet 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

Full refund 

OTHER INFORMATtON 
Has thIS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbltrabon seMce, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number. If a court action has been filed, Inc/ude name of court, address, and case number 

No0 YES D I 

www.consumerprotecbon


/' 

SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 

I answered an internet ad for The Coffee Shop MillionaIre. The cost was $35.00. About a week later I 
received a call from Jill Smith of Catalyst Coaching. She told me they have a training program that IS 
designed to teach how to successfully sell products on eBay. She spent over an hour pre qualifying me 
as a potential client. After thIs process she arranged a phone conversation WIth her supervisor Mr.Cory 
Comstock 

Mr. Comstock led me to believe that they could train me to develop a business seiling on eBay and 
could potentially make a si-x figure Income. He led me to the Onhne Business Bureau to illustrate their 
validity as a honest ligament profeSSIonal business. The cost was $14,000 and I negotiated it down to 
$12,735.36. 

I explained that my becoming a client was finanCially difficult and asked if there would be any other 
money needed to accomplish my goals. Mr. Comstock was very clear that everything I needed was 
mcluded m the initial cost and I would not have to invest further to be successful 

After several training sessions with my first mentor she told me that their "Igmte" warehouse prices 
were not competitive enough for me to make a reasonable profit. She suggested I become a member of 
a company named Go Go drop ship (A drop ship warehouse directory). That cost me another $2,500.00 

The following is a summary of my efforts to resolve the issues I was having with them. The dates are 
approximate. 

On 8/24, I complained to Jeremy Turner the Resolution Department Manager that the mentor I had was 
not moving things along at a reasonable pace. He arranged a new mentor. The new mentor worked 
WIth me a couple of times but for some reason unknown to me, he discontinued calling me for my 
training sessions after 9/27 
On 9/27/131 was contacted by Mr Mark Francis. He is an affiliate of Catalyst Coaching. He told me that 
my mentor referred him to me. HIS purpose was to convince me that if I were to be successful I needed 
to set up my own online web store at a cost of $25,000. I told him I was disgusted with that I was 
now being told to invest another $25,000.00 to Insure a successful business I told him I was gOIng to 
complain to the supervisors at Catalyst Coaching. He then told me I could do it by myself and he would 
work with me but It would take much longer to have the web site up and runmng. He promised to call 
me the follOWing day to begin the process I never heard from him again. 

On 9/30 I again spoke to the Resolution Department Manage Mr. Jeremy Turner. He told me he would 
look into it and get It straightened out. He set up an appointment to call me on 10/1 but he never 
contacted me. On 10/2, I called hiS office again and requested he return my call to get the problem 
resolved He never returned that call. 
On 10/10 I called and asked for the owner Trevor Crystal. I spoke to him and he promised he would call 
me back the next day. He also never called me back. The follOWing day I spoke to hiS secretary and told 
her to please have him return my calls. He also never returned my call. 

http:25,000.00
http:2,500.00
http:12,735.36


Send toU"""h Utah Division of Consumer Protection State 0 f "CI llECEIVED Attention: Complaint Processor  
Department of commerc~ Heber M. Wells Building, 2nd Floor G18 2014 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer Pro eclion Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

DIVISlO1\ \ ,~, (801) 530-6601 I (801).530-6001 fax 
M~RI!!'> .. TlolII www.consumerprotectlon.utah.govConsumer COmplCOUL rorm 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protectIOn laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER'INFORMATION 
Your Name Home telephone number Daytime or WorIt: teleohone 

1 
, 

Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 

1
E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Business Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or faCSImile 

Catalyst Coaching, Inc. 1855-236-9165 lalt (801) 369--8781 
Street Address 

0421 SOUTH JORDAN GATEWAY STE 600 
City State Zip Code 

SOUTH JORDAN IUT 184095 
E-mail Address Web Address CURL)

Ihttp://www.catalystcoachinginc.com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transacbon Date of Transaction Method of payment for transacbon 

6435.36 11/5/14 1 credit card 
Old you enter Into a contract WIth the supplier (lndudmg verbaUy, mwnttng, over the telephone etc)? If yes, give locatlon and date. 

NoD YES [l] lover the phone, at home 
Was the product or seMCe advertised? Ifyes, give Iocabon and date. 

NO [l] YES 0 I 
How would YOU like to see your comDiamt resolved? 

full refund of money paid 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbitration semce, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number. If a court action has been filed ,"dude name of court, address, and case number 

NO [l] YES 0 I 

http:www.consumerprotectlon.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, conCIsely and completely descnbe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
includIng dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please limit faxed complaInts to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIvIsIon 

On Jan 5,20141 was charged $6135 36. The salesman was a telemarketer and sold me Intemet business coaching servIceS 
AccordIng to the contract I was to receive' 
1.10 weeks Personal TraIning 
2. Unlimited Access to eLlbrary 
3. eBay ProfessIOnal Research Software  
4 Lister Labs eBay Software  

The Catalyst Coaching telemarketing call was odd. The week before I had purchased on-hne "the mobile money code" where you make 
money off your cell phone for $49.00. The receIpt for my purchase dIrected me to a website where another Video reiterated the 
Information regarding the "mobile money code" The next step was to call a 1-866 number to "setup my accounr When I caned the 
phone number the telemarketer on the other end tned to sell me coaching serviceS to bUild a website I was confused and said "I bought 
the mobile money code, what are you talkIng abour. The Catalyst Coaching telemarketer said you don't want that, you want a webSite 
I told him I absolutely do NOT want a website, as I had a homble experience 4 years ago with a coachmg company seiling me seMces 
to bUild a webSite that ended up a money Pit ThIS "bait and SWitch" routine Irritated me. The telemarketer did not mention where he 
was calling from. He did not mention pnce yel to thiS point. The Catalyst Coachmg telemarketer then asked me If I wanted to learn how 
to sell on eBay I laughed and said "why, I have been selling on eBay for 5 years and have an eBay store, your beginner eBay coaching 
IS not gOing to help me Plus I don't have the extra time to do thiS". He claimed "I could work directly WIth hiS expert eBay coach, the best 
they have. He would help me Increase my sales, I would only need to work 7 -10 hours per week on It Plus It's an educatlona~expens~ 
that IS tax deductible". I did want to tnCrease my sales, 2013 was a poor year for sales. At thiS POint he dISCUssed pnce, trying to make 
It sound like he was domg me a big favor when he came up WIth the pnce. ThiS was about 45 minutes Into the call before any cost / 
price for the coaching seMCe5 were brought up. After purchaSing Catalyst Coaching's serviceS I never got a receipt or copy of the 
contract and therefore never received an explanation of how to cancel their seMceS or was Informed of my cancellatIOn nghts at any 
pomt dUring the telemarketing call. 

The telemarketers name was Branden Clark and hiS phone number was 385-218-4068 After purchaSing the seMces I was then 
directed to work wrth Jeremy Turner 10 Customer Service whose number was 1-855-236-9165 I am proViding these numbers and 
contacts because It appears that Catalyst Coaching has a habrt of not responding to complaints through their standard phone numbers 
and addresses The address and phone number given for Catalyst Coaching on my Contract IS Catalyst Coaching, P.O. Box 1093, 
Draper, UT 84020 Phone number 855-236-9165 Fax 855-351~564 

I started working with my coach Marshall for our weekly sessions We never followed or used Items #2, 3, or 4 on the contract.. He told 
me standard things like "gIVe free shIpping on everythIng" and "always have a 'make an offer' on all your products" and "sell higher 
pnced Items". He also adVised me to open a second eBay store with higher pnced drop Shipped Items. He also wanted me to go 
through all my Items and rename them to give them more keywords, which would take more than 7 - 10 hours per week! My store has 
over 1200 items I don't think thIS IS any "speCIal" kind of adVIce that only an "expert" could gIve. Also quite a few tImes the coach had to 
cancel our sessIons because he was out of town, but would then add them onto the end of our schedule. My eBay sales year to date 
compared to last year have not Increased as the telemarketer promISed dunng the telemarketing call. They are about the same as last 
year 

I feel thiS whole SItuation was deceitful, and they made promises they did not keep I have not been able to profit from their serviceS as 
promised by the salesman. I would hke a full refund of all funds paid to Catalyst CoachIng 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts. 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted With your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint. I understand that the DiVision of Consumer Protection IS not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforcing laws deSigned to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiviSion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:__ _____ 

. 



llf,CEIVED Send to:tateof Utah ~O\4 Utah Division of Consumer Protection S JUN 16 c.. Attention: Complaint Processor 
Department of Commerce Heber M. Wells Building, 2nd Floor 

~ISION Of 3,60 East 300 South, PO Box 146704
Division of Consumer Prot~~OiECiIOSalt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

CO (801) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax · t F www.consumerprotectJon.utah.govConsumer CompIaln onn 
The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however. you should not rely solely on the filing ofthls complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute oflimitations that may apply to 
your case. 

one 

TItAN:S:A'CTION tNFORMA'fI:ON 
AinountofTransacbon t for transacbon 

oTHaRlNfORMATION . 
Has thiS matter been submitted to another government agency, an arbltrabon service, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address, and telephone 
number. If a court action has been tiled Include name of court, address and case number. 

http:www.consumerprotectJon.utah.gov


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, conCIsely and completely descnbe your complaint, Indudlng what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Indudlng dates and names of those you have contacted. Use addlttonal sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say ·see attached") 
Please hmlt faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion. 

v V' 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.) DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint Will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In fihng thiS complaint, I understand that the DiVISion of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforCing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that If I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DiVISion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

DATE: OJ03/2i
I. ' 



p 1 

RECEIVED 

SEP 5 Send to.State 0 f Utah I 2014 Utah ~vision of~nsumer Pmtection 
Attention: Complaint Processor 

DMSIONOF Heber M. WeRs Building, Z'd FloorDepartment 0 f CommerGSbNSUMER PROTECTIt'POO East 300 South. PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer Protection Sail Lake City. VT 84114-6704 

(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotection utah.govConsumer Complaint Form 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged wIth enforcmg consumer protectIOn laws. We offer assIstance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filmg of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determme what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limItatIOns. that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name . Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

t 
Street Address 

City State Zip Code 

l
E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Business Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone 01" faCSimile 

Catalyst Coaching 1877-436-5229 I 
StTee1Address 

421 South Jordan Gateway Ste 600 
City Slate ZJpGode 

South Jordan IUtah 184095 
E-mail Adclress Web Address (URL) 

team1 @coachwebmaiLcom /www.catalystcoachinginc.com 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of TransactJoo Method of payment for transactlOIl 

$12,000 16/24/2014 ILoan/checking 
Did you enter Inlo a contract With the supplier (including verbally, In wnbnQ, over the telephone. etc P If yes. give location and date. 

NoD YES ~ I 
Was the product or serviCE! ad\lerttsed? If yes, ~ve location and date. 

NO 121 YES D INo. they contacted me by telephone 
How would you like to see you,- complaint resolved? 

I would like my money back 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this matter been submitted to another govemmen1 agency, an arbitration service, or to an stlomay? If yes, give name. address, and telephone 
number Ifa court aellon has been filed. include name of court, address, and case number 

NoD YEsl21/ 

09/15/2014 MON 13: 20 [JOB NO. 6739] IdJOOl 

http:utah.gov
www.consumerprotection
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below. C()nClsely and completely descnbe your complaint, Indudlng what you have done to resolve the problem, 
Includmg dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say "see attached1. 
Please limit faxed complaInts to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DivIsion 
The secolld time 1 was contacted by Catalyst was In early June. 2014, a money traflSfer was completed on June 24,2014. I had to walt 
for the money to be transferred into my checkIng account and during that bme the transfer was put through caUSIng an overdraft on my 
newly opened account. 
I was promised. Website package, Social media package, Logo design, Video marketing package, PPC, Search Engine Synergy 
marketing plan (12 months) 
I was contacted because my success story was not building and I was not selling and success is what was wanted so the story could be 
told. Since I had not been makIng money With the other service, I thought, if the webSlle was built that I would be able to learn how to fill 
orders and maintain the SIte and pay back thiS money. It seemed like they were offenng a complete package and it should cover all that 
I needed to have to be successrul 
Once again the phone calls started coming In wanting to sell me thiS upgrade and that benefit so I started mOnitoring phone calls again 
as It was affectmg my health from aU the stress that this was causing. 
The website was completed eVldenHy on June 23, but I was not informed. I finally realized It was functional when Pay Pal sent me a 
notice of money recelv€d. I found the June 23 dale on an order that was not completed. To dale I have eamed $40 on my website. 
Looking back on thiS expeflence I feel that I was taken advantage of and that the services did nol match what was being sold. The 
concern for my success should have been resolved within the original price. I have come to fll1d out many of the services can be 
obtained for free on the Inteml That makes them grossly overpriced. I would like a refund of $12.000 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE !F NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATIACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence. etc). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Matenals submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, ! understand that the DiVISion of Consumer Pro1ectlon is not my private attorney. but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful pracllces. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the DIVlsion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

DATE:______SIGNATURE:______------

09/15/2014 HON 13:20 [JOB NO. 6739] ~002 

I 
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Send to 
lJtah DIViSIon of Consumer ProtectionState of Utah Attention: Complamt Processor 
Heber M. Wells BUilding, 200 FloorDepartment of Commerce 
160 East 300 South. PO Box 146704 

Division of Consumer Protection Salt lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 I (801) 5JO...6001 fax 
www.consumerprotectson.utah.govConsumer Complaint Form 

The DIvision of Consumer Protection is charged with enf<Jrcmg consnmer protection laws We offer asSIstance according 
to those laws, however, you should not rely solely on the 1i1mg ofthis complamt to resolve your problem You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute ofhmltations that may apply to 
your case 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
YoorNal'Tle Home telephone number Daytlmtil or Work telephone 

/ 
Street Address 

City State zjpCode I 

E-mail Address 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of Business Entity Daytime telephone number Other telephone or facsunile 

Catalyst Coaching, Inc 1877-436-5229 t 
Street Address 

421 South Jordan Gateway Ste 600 
Crt;' Stale ZIP Code 

South Jordan IUtah 184095 
E-mail Address Web Address (URl) 

tam1@coachwebmaiLcom Iwww.catalystcoachinginc.com 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of TransactIon Dale Qf Transaction Method of psyrjlent lor transaction 

12,735.36 11/3/2014 ICredit Card 
DId you enter into a contract with the supplIer (including verbally, In wnOn!}, over the telephone. etc.)? If yes. qive location and date 

NoD YES 0 lOver the telephone 1/3/2014 6/24/2014 
Was the product or service advet1JSed? 1fl'f:'S. g.JVe location and date 

NoD YES 12] IYes on line and by email they caUed me 
How WQuld you lIke to see your romp/ainl resolved? 

I would like my money back 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this malter been submitted 10 another govemment agency. an arbitration service, or to an attorney? If yes, gIve name, address, and telephone 
number. If a court acliDn has been riled, include name of court, address, arn:! case number. 

NoD YES 01FTC 

09/15/2014 MON 13: 20 (JOB NO. 6739] fij003 

http:www.consumerprotectson.utah.gov
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the .space provIded below, concisely and completely descnbe your complaint, including what you have done to resolve the problem. 
mcludlng dates and names of those you have contacted. Use additional sheet(s) ONLY if necessary (do not say ·see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. ComplaInts totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the Division. 

My first contact With Catalyst Coaching occurred on January3, 2014 At that time I was charged $12,735.36. The salesman, AJ Morton, 
was a telemarke1er and sold us a business opportunity in !he form of busfness roaming services I was to receive. lifetime coaching 
services, live Webin ars. Website bUilder, Ebay listing tools, Web builder software, Marketing package for website, Orientation specialist, 
E Ubrary to mclude step by slep video and b.rtorials. 
The first order of busmess was to see if I qualified or met the conditions. This amounted to seelog Jf we had the money to invest. We 
were asked what our credIt limits were on our credit cards callang the companies to venfY thlse limits. Itwas explained in great depth that 
this was positive debt, debt that makes money. How $20,000 would create a monthly payment of $400 a month and net $5,000 a month 
profit The amount charged for the coaching was disclosed near the end of the call I was asked If I was teachable and J told them with 
the right teachers I am. They assured me Jwould be assigned a team of coaches as well as haVing a weekly coaching appointment to 
keep me on track. I would have unlImited calling from 10 am to 10 pm EST, a lIVe chat linked to a team of coaches would enable me to 
secure answers to any question. I was also given an example of how many produds It would take to generate sales Two hundred 
products could expect 60% conversion or equal 120 sales or 1000 products could expect a 40% conversIOn or 400 sales If I was I was 
assured that I could make money using this system. When we hesitated in purchaSing saying we needed to think about It we were tokl 
they couldn't guarantee thiS price If we didn't take it today. After all what was there to think about ,we needed to stand up and 1ake a 
chance In order to make money. Since a success story brought thiS inquiry and they were committed to creating success stories that 
were IInperative to my business. We were assured that the first couple months would result in a lower amount of Inoome ($1000 - $2000 
a month} My goal IS to eam $8000 a month and I was assUled rt was attamable We were told that all the coaches had successful on 
Iil1e businesses and were very knowledgeable in how to make money on the mtemt. What! found was 1ttat often the coaches sent me 
on a drfferenl track. I found the chat system difficult to convey what I needed, as I am not technologically sawy, which I ws assured I did 
not need to be. Often I could detect frusbation in the coaches because my simple question took so long to answer or to get me to the 
Tight program. 
I was told I had 3 days to tenninate the agreement, when aU I had in 3 days was a receipt and an email tellmg me to subscribe to Mo:zilla 
FlreFox and udate my adobe reader. I was then sent a video to watch and do the homework. ThiS was a very impersonal way of 
teaching. I was expeclJng a more hands on method ofteachmg, as thIS is how I learn best A web site IS what I wanted, but when I was 
gIven the option it was highly recommended that I learn how to sellon Ebay first. ThiS consumed a great deal of time trying to locate 
product to sell as well as suppliers that allowed a profit margm for me It was recommended that I look at garage sales and In the paper 
for Items to sell. During this time I was spending 30 to 40 hours researching to prepare for seiling. 
Also during this time I received telephone calls saying they were workIng with Cata/ys Coaching and j really needed to have their product 
In order to be suddessful and to augment the training or organize the bUsiness I was building. So many caJls that I started not answerlng 
my phone because everyone wanted to sell and wanted more money. When I mentioned this to my coach he said he would talk to them 
and have them hold the calls. 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and baCk, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted WIth your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SlGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the DiVIsion of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public in enforCing laws deSIgned to protect the pubhc from mIsleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions conceming my legal rights or responsibilities, the DIVISion 
canno1 give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:____________ DATE:______ 

09/15/2014 MON 13:20 [JOB NO. 6739] III 0 0 4 



-~-- ~end to.tateo ta -.. "4'jjJtah DIvision of Consumer Protection S f U h Au, Attention Complaint Processor 
Department of Commerce G I i 'In Heber M. Wells BUilding. 2nd Floor 

~~ (u!2160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 
Division of Consumer IIO~~?J\70 Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 

'}f Plio,! (801) 530-6601 1(801) 530-6001 fax 
· t F ·~C'lftJff consumerprotectlon utah gov Consumer Comp aln ormI 'IV 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
, , 

Your Name Home telephone number DavtJme or Work telephone 

" 

Street Address 

City State ZIp Code 

E-mail Address 

OOMPLAINT AGA'INST 
. , ' , 

Name of BUSIness Entity DaytIme telephone number Other telephone or faCSImIle 

Catalyst Coaching /855-858-1077 1801-858-3522 
Street Address 

:1111 East Draper Parkway 
City State ZIP Code 

Draper IUT 184020 
E-mail Address Web Address CURL) 

Iwww.cnsssteam.com 

TRANSACTION, 'INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date of Transaction Method of payment for transaction 

$12,835.36 1 August 08, 2012 ICredit Cards 
Old you enter Into a contract WIth the supplier (Indudlng verbally. !O wnbng. over the telephone. etc)? If yes. gIVe locabon and date 

NoD YES [lJ 1 Telephone & Emailed Contract, August 08, 2012 
" 

Was the product or seMce advertised? If yes, give locabon and date 

NoD YES [lJ II recieved email link at acoorphansfrg@gmail.com, August 8,2012 
How would you like to see your complaint resolved? 

I would like a full refund of the $12.8~5.36. And the $97.00 I paid to gain the phone number of these 
"consultants" who charged me the $12,835.36. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this matter been submitted to an~lher goveinment agency, an arbltrilbon seMCe, or to an attorney? If yes, give name, address. and telephone 
number If a court action has been filed, Indude name of court, addre&6: and case number. 

YES 01 
, 

, NO [lJ 

The Division of Consumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing of this complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

!I"~ 
#\:" 



SUMMARY OF COMP~LAINT 
In the space proVided below. conCisely and completely descnbe your complaint. Including what you have done to resolve the problem. 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use addlbonal sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say 'see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVISion 

On August 8, 2012, , received an email that contained a link to an article about a woman In my area who was making over $6000 per 
month by workIng online uSing the Online Wealth Formula The article was made to look like It was on the CNBC website, but It turned 
out to be a fake article. But at the time that I read It, I didn't know that 
Impressed With the Idea of being able to make so much money from home In only a couple of hours per day(as descnbed In the article), I 
clicked on the link to the Online Wealth Formula After readmg through the mformabon provided, which explained that I could get paid to 
post links for compantes on the Internet at a rate of 4 minutes per link and $15 per link (that IS $225lhour), I decided to sIgn up for the 
online certification program that was supposed to teach me how to post links It cost me $97 to sign up, whIch I paid for WIth my debit 
card. 
After finally bellag.allowed aecess-to that site httpsJ/onwealthf()fJTIula.oom. the first step to start the-prograrrrwas t&eafl ~ur specraltzed 
pmfeSSionat start-up consultant to learn how to.do IL The phone number was 1-866-876-8366. When I called th,s number the person 
who answered said hIS name was Sean Jarvis and that he was gOing to help me. He said that what I paid for was like an online book 
that I could read and learn but I would not receive one-on-one help. But that If I would answer a few (which turned out to be a lot) of 
questions, I might qualify for a speeral coaching program where they would work WIth me one-on-one to coach me to be successful. He 
said that they would bUIld me Into a success story so they could use my testlmontal. He Implied that the testimonial I could give for the 
company would be the exchange for the serviceS and help to get me started on the path to success. He asked about my debt. Old I own 
a home, how much did lowe, did I have credit cards, how much did I owe on them and what was my maximum credit allowed on them 
He said that these questions were for building a profile like a before and after for when I did my tesbmonlal. He was careful to say that 
he did not want birthdays or SOCIal secunty numbers. I believe now that he only said that SO I would feel more comfortable glvmg him 
other Information. After he asked all these quesbons he said that they had 2000-3000 people per week sIgn up for thIS but only 1 % or 
less qualify or get accepted Into the one-on-one coaching program because they did not have enough openings for everyone The 
whole time I was thinkIng that the $97 I had already spent was alii would be spending. He then told me that to get Into the program they 
would have to talk to my husband to make sure that he was supportive of my chOice to try the program. 
So at 7.30pm that ntght I got a call back from Sean JarVIs so that he could talk to my husband and I together. He asked every question I 
had already been asked. but got Into more detail, like "If you stay at the same pay you make now, Will you be able to pay for your kids 
college, IS that important to you? Will you be able to save the $1.5 million that finanCial advISOrs say you need for retirement?" Stuff that 
made It seem very Important that we look to makIng more money on the long term Instead of the short term. So then he says "What If we 
could teach you how to work smart Instead of working hard? What If we could teach you how to make money off of the banks money?" 
And the conversation started to lean In the direction of "It takes money to make money". So I kept asking how much money are we 
talking about~[\nd he never would say. He finally transferred me to hiS Rdlrector", S/)awn ArnovIC. Who IS the one who explained to me 
that a payment from me would be reqUired In order to go forward With the program and receive the COaching and the "Ebay Software" 
that would give me everything I needed to be successful He told me to go to my search engine and type In ·onhne bUSiness bureau· 
He used thiS website to convince me that hiS bUSiness was legitimate and had no customer complaints. The more I put In, he told me, 
the more I would,~. There were three options to be had 1) ConservatIVe =$7,835.36, 2) Moderate =$9,435.36, and 3) Aggressive 
=$12,835.36. I chose the "aggressive" option. After conVinCing me that I would make more money each month than the payment on my 
credit card would ever be, he had me give him my credit card Informatloll. Then he had me talk to hiS "secretary" and she had me repeat 
all my credit card mformatlon and she emalled me a contract that I electromcally signed After I Signed It, It was finally done after 3 hours 
on the phone and 3 different people talking to me and to my husband. I was told that I would receive a call for my first consult between 
12-3pm the next day, ftlQgtISfir~Z-' did receive that call and told the woman that called that I had changed my mind about getting 
the service because It was Just too much money to nsk wrthout a 100% guarantee. She didn't tell me her name, but she did say the she 
would Inform Shawn of my deCISIOn and someone from marketing would call me back. I don't know If she meant Shawn Arnovlc or Sean 
Jarvis. Now It IS 10 15pm on August 9,2012, and no one has called yet 
I have taken some steps to try and get my money back I have called all of the phone numbers that I have for them and received no 
response back. (801--858-3506,801--858-3522,855--858-1077,866--876-8366) 
(SEE ATIACHED) 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (i.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing this complaint, I understand that the DiVISion of Consumer Protection is not my private attorney, but 
represents the public In enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal nghts or responsibilities, the DiviSion 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this  true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 

:;:NATURE: DATE: 25 
I
[q

I
U;) 

http:12,835.36
http:9,435.36
http:7,835.36


State of UtahJUN 23 2014 ~~;~~~isionofconsumerprotectlon
Attention. Complaint Processor 

Department of Conlmp..r.....d>IVISIONoF HeberM Wells Building, 2nd Floor 
. • . •. "CO~MER I?ROTECTION 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704 

DIvIsIon of Consumer ProtectIon Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-6601 I (801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotectlon utah gOYConsumer Complaint Form 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis complaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to determine what remedies may be available to you and any statute oflimitations that may apply to 
'your case. 

CONSUMER -INFORMATION .' 
; 

Your Name . Home telephone number Daytime or Work telephone 

Isame 
Street Address 

City State Zip Code 

E-mail Address 

'COMPLAIJNJ AGAIN$T,. ' . 
Name of BUSiness EntitY Daytime teleohone number other telephone or faCSImile 
Impact Knowledge Institute 1866 272 5222 I 
Street Address 

1207 north 1100 west 
City Slate ZIP Code 
8t. George 1Utah 184057 
E-mail Address Web Address CURL) 

ipactkLcom 1www.impactknowledgeinstitute.com 

TRANSACTION INFORMATION < 
, , 

Amount of Transaellon Date ofTransacbon Method of payment for transaction 

$5250.00 107/0212013 Icredit card 
Did you enter Into a contract with the supplier (Indudlng verbally, In wntiOQ, over the telephone, etc)? If yes, give location and date 

NoD YES~ 1 
Was the product or service advertised? If yes, QlVEllocabon and date 
NO~ YESD I 

How would you like to see yoyr complaint resolved? 
This company started the fraud. I spoke with Tom Carson (he has several alias names, all a variatIon 
of his name). He said I would get a personal coach (later I found out I only got 12 half hour sessions),a 
ready coach at my disposal and an extensive library. I paid $5250 for this. The coaching was difficult. 
The sessions were rarely teaching me anything. Instead they had a liorary with lessons on tutorials. 
He encour 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has thIS matter been submitted to anothef government agency, an arbttrabon seMce, or to an attorney? If yes, glVEl name, address, and telephone
number If a court aellon has been filed. Include name of court, address and case number 

NoD YES~ I 

www.consumerprotectlon


SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, conCIsely and completely descnbe your complaint, Including what you have done to resolve the problem, 
including dates and names of those you have contacted Use additional sheet(s) ONLY If necessary (do not say "see attached") 
Please I.m.t faxed complamts to ten total pages or less. Complaints totaling more than ten pages should be mailed to the DiVISion. 

ThiS company started my mghtmare PropoSIng other compames to use because I was trying to make some money on the Internet I 
spoke With a man who has many aliases He identified himself as Tom Carson He urged me to start a webSite Register It In Delaware 
to aVOid needing a foreIgn tax number He also recommended a company to build my webSIte After those suggesbons to help me to be 
a success I never spoke WIth him again. After that I would get suggestions from the "teachers" I would get a company to build my 
webSIte because It was too difficult to do It yourself. 

I know now how naive I was and am completely embarrassed because I never researched the compames I had employed Now I am 
researching everything on those people and the bUSiness they work for I will never again trust anything from the net Your state IS 
getbng a reputabon as the state is number two state WIth the most scammlng bUSinesses 

I thought that I was headed In the nght dlrecbon. I had hIred so many compames who made empty promises As I am now, I have a 
Intemet bUSIness that has had no sales I have dISCOvered what Goog/e looks for to "rank" My webSIte did not have good content I did 
not know about Meta tags or keywords power 

, 
After I flmshlng, I was pamcked The only thing lleamed dunng thiS class was how to use eBay I complained to the company about my 
education to one of the teachers and she hung up on me She then sent me an email telling me my last lesson, she wasn't going to talk 
to me personally, she directed me to the library for my last session. I was so upst WIth the company I started to research the people I 
spoke WIth I was such a fool The leader of the company moved to another area and changed hiS name. He had many aliases. He had 
moved so many times. 

How are they able to establish a bUSiness In Utah. Don't you need a IIscence to start a bUSiness? I can't believe they can setup and 
move from town to town or state to state I've seen so many complaints recently as I've Investlgated these compames How do they get 
away WIth that I Invested money to leam about business on the net It IS money that was wasted I have so much mvested In this ring of 
decep1Jon It IS baSIcally exisbng In your state They recommended each other and are well aware of what to say to make you think that 
you absolutely need their serviCes They want beginners, we are much easier to scam because we don't know how to proceed 

Utah IS the scam state in the Umted States It IS fraud I know they are gOing to tell you that I didn't work hard That IS totally false I have 
spent so much money my finanCial scenano has really taken a hit Being the age that I am makes It nearly ImpoSSIble to find a good JOb 
I feel so SWIndled out of my limited personal saVings and Incred,blely embarrassed about failing for theIr empty promises I hope you can 
put them out of buSiness I would be happy to tell anyone about my expenence WIth these crooks I want no one else to fall prey to these 
compames I hope that you can help me recuperate some of my Investment, put these crooks behInd bars and close their fraudulent 
compames 

Thank you, 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATTACH COPfES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front and back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint will NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thIS complaint, I understand that the Division of Consumer Protection is not my pnvate attorney I but 
represents the public in enforcing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal nghts or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal advice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of this complaint. The above complaint is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 

SIGNATURE:___________ DATE:______ 
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Send to:  
Utah Division of Consumer Protection State of Utah Attention: Complaint Processor 
Heber M. Wells Building. ~ FloorDepartment of Con-Imerce 160 East 300 South, PO Box 146704-

Division of Consumer Protection Salt lake City. UT 84114-6704 
(801) 530-66011 (801) 530-6001 fax 
www.consumerprotectJon.utah.govConsumer Complaint Form 

The Division ofConsumer Protection is charged with enforcing consumer protection laws. We offer assistance according 
to those laws; however, you should not rely solely on the filing ofthis compJaint to resolve your problem. You may need 
to consult an attorney to detennine what remedies may be available to you and any statute of limitations that may apply to 
your case. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION 
Your Name . Home telephone number Oawme or Work telephone 

Street Address 

City state ZIP Code 

I 1
E-mail Address. 

COMPLAINT AGAINST 
Name of BUSiness Entity Daytime telephone number OtheneJepllone or racsimlle 

Catalyst Coaching Inc 11-800-839-6630 I 
Street Address 

358 W. Cinnamon Circle and/or 1192 E. Draper parkway S457, Draper, Utah 84020 
City State ZIP Code 

Saratoga Springs IUtah 184045 
E-mail Address Web Address CURL) 

registration@catalystcoachingsystem.com ICataystcoachingsystem.com 
TRANSACTION INFORMATION 
Amount of Transaction Date at Transactloo Method of payment for transaction 

$14735.36 J3/11/2013 JCredit Card ( s) 
Did you enter Into a contract with the supplier (lncluolng veJtlallv, In writlnQ. over the telePhone. etc.)? If ves, give location and dale. 

NOD YES [lj 13/11/2013 at our home via phone 
Was the producl or serVIce advertised? If yes, gIVe locatlDn and date. 

NO[lj YESD I 
How would "Io'OU like to see 'lOur oomplslnt resolved? 

We would like our money refunded 

OTHER INFORMATION 
Has this matter been stlbmltted 10 another governmenl agency, an arbitration servICe. or 10 an attorney? 1fyes, give name, address, and telephone 
number. If a court action has been filed, indude name of court address, and case number 

NoD YES lZI Ibetter business bureau 

04/19/2013 FRI 20: 41 [JOB NO. 8998] 111001 

http:www.consumerprotectJon.utah.gov
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SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 
In the space provided below, conCIsely and completely descnbe your complaint, Indudlng what you have done to resolve the probtem, 
Including dates and names afthose you have contacted Use additional sheet(s} ONLY if necessary (do no1$ay 'see attached"). 
Please limit faxed complaints to ten total pages or less. Comptaints totanng more than ten pages should be mailed to the DIVision. 

On 3-11-2013 and I recerved a phone call from a Corey Comstock. apparently 
thiS call was prompted b anting to eam some money WOrking onlme plaCing AdS, so she JOined paldtoplace.com. So dunng 
thiS call Mr. Comstock pro us we wolld be placing Ads on Ebay by starting our own e-comrnerce business. In which they would 
provide all the appropriate training. settIng up websites. business matters, taxes, etc or at least putting us in contact With such 
companies all for $14135 and some change. We figured it takes some money to make money and thought "Ok we'll slick our necks out 
alittle" So thiS Comstock guy who Is WIth Catalyst Coaching, sets us up wtlh Focus (eaming center (Focuslc.com) which 
does the actual coaching. lody as spent a 10tal of 3 hours of actual roaching to date all of which can be easily done on your own. on the 
the Ebay website. We also got a call from ameritax which sets up the LLC and taxes for you They wanted almost $4000.00, we agreed 
and than immediately canceled. This got me thinking, 

Comstock asked us what our Credit limits were before quoting us a price. (foolish on our part) but it tells us that they base there fees on 
those numbers leaving JUst enough for more fees down the road until they tap people out. All these so called companies and (websites) 
are listed In St George, Utah except Focuslc which IS apparently 111 Beaverton Oregon. and Catalyst which appears to be in Saratoga 
Springs. Utah. Further researched as revealed that these companies have many complaints against them some many and r~nt. based 
on these and ourown experience thus far, we feel that they have misrepresentl!ld themselves and Will not live up to their part of the 
contract. We requested a refund of our money with Jeremy Turner at Catalyst Coaching and for appox 2 weeks kept dodgmg my phone 
cafJs, making appointments to talk to us about our request and than breaking them claiming there were on a different day. We finally 
spoke with him on 4-17-13 In 'WhIch he told us they would not refund our money claimll1g they have given us software lICense privileges 
however we do not have access to those SUites on the Focuslc website and have never used 1Ilem. And there IS no documen13tion 
concerning the legalities of the use of Ihat software to be found. As far as we are concerned they do not exist, they are unusable radiO 
buttons on a website, therefore they are not of any value and we should not have to pay for them. I offered Jeremy money for their 
trouble. but he didn't want to hsten to anything i had to say, and dented my concerns. Again I do not believe based on their business 
practices. history and current complaints feel that they will follow through WIth their promises. In addition to my fears, my wife IS currently 
having some medical issues, that really prevent her from continuing WIth thiS program, some of these issues started during the time of us 
Signing up with these guys, and have continued Since. Jeremy Tumer and Comstock are claiming that these issues were pre-known, 
even if that were true it doesn't change the fact that effects ofthese Issues are continuing. we dIdn't know they were gOing 10 have a 
profound effect on ability to proceed In a effecbve manner with thiS program We appreciate your help With this matter, I doubt If 
we will get any money back. but at !east I can try to shed some light on predators to help protect others Almost forgot; 
Catalyst Coachtng also referred us to a company that was going to bUild us a website, something that the catalyst program was already 
going to do for us', and charged my credit card without a SIgned contract. they have since refunded those funds 

CONTINUE ON A SEPARATE PAGE IF NECESSARY 

PLEASE ATIACH COPIES OF ANY DOCUMENTS RELATED TO YOUR COMPLAINT (I.e. contracts, 
warranties, bills received, cancelled checks - front an~ back, correspondence, etc.). DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS. Materials submitted with your complaint wOl NOT be returned to you. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE SIGNING BELOW 

In filing thiS complaint. I understand 1hat 1he DiVision of Consumer Protection is not my private attomey but 
represents the public 10 enforCing laws designed to protect the public from misleading or unlawful practices. 
further understand that if I have any questions concerning my legal rights or responsibilities, the Division 
cannot give me legal adVice and I should contact a private attorney. I hereby give my consent to the disclosure 
of the contents of th e to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. ~-/,. -/3 
SIGNATURE DATE: '$),\\~\~ 

04/19/2013 FRI 20:47 [JOB NO. 8998 J 1lI002 




